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SWfRUNG SKIRTS and checked shirts ... square dancers, or more correctly, King George 
s9uare dancers, entertained Warana crowds in the' sun in front of City Hall recently. 

~ .. ~._,;..:'. . .•. /:. l' . .• • • .(:: • _ . . '. 

Young girls sat . with their th,~ 1:w.o~our demonstration ,of the dancers. 
in,tpe.fQuhtaiJti, ;·older QI~Hiniesquare dancing .by a . Despite its oI.c!·time flavour, 

~r:ow4~.d.jnto the. few ~risbane:;.club. ,. ..the square dancmg seemed to 
'~SPQts; :,~d; , young ~.Crow.ds,;.:':V~~tingfor the War· app~al to the crowds, and or· 

,cO,tlPleS; spra~leQ,,;(nl' thegrassana.,;prpCeSSIOI,l to begIrt, pack- gamsers said. the response was' 
astMy watched ed"itp 'to three deep arOUllld very gooq. - '" 
,~' " . 

, ' 

PRODUCED BY 

* THE SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY 
OF N.S.W. ' 

* QUEENSLAND SQUARE DANCE 
CLUBS. ' 

* SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF 
VICTORIA. 

* WEST AUST. SQUARE DANCE 
SOCIETY. 

* AND CLUBS IN TASMANIA, 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AND 
NEW ZEALAND. 

If you come from Tassie. you 
will find 

The mainland dancers hav~ a 
one-track mind, . 

Soo.ner or later they all will 
mention 

When's Tassie going to .have a 
convention?, . 

That question is rather ,;hard, '.l-"~;;'>! 
-'to answer .; '. ,.."~':. 4," 

With l;IoQart. ~ ___ ,,> ___ ' 

getting, 
quire!l<some , ' 

And lack of transport makes 
. it harder stiII, 

For down in this lovely part 
of the 'nation 

We have rather a scattered 
population. ' 

So shortage of funds is not 
why we shirk, 

But lack of people to do the 
work, 

And the distance between 
clubs bcing so great 

Makes it' hard our forces to 
, amalgamate. ' ' 
But every State has its prob· 

lems. no doubt, 
Sooner or later we hope to 

work ours out, 
And hold a convention in Our 

Isle .so fair, " , 
But nooody knows just' when 

-or where. 
-'.Fl-LITH. 

.;f.~ 
~ 

·i· 
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SQUARE WHIRL 
New South Wales 

Square Dance President, 
Charles Vaggs, 93-3070. 

Secretary: 
Ross Sinclair, 771-4956. 

COMING EVENTS: 
SOCIETY XMAS PARTY: 

Thursday, November 25th. 
BUNDANOON WEEKEND 
JANUARY 28·30th,1972 

BOOMERANG CLUB 
While we had members visit

ing in Perth we had a visitor 
from Perth, -Graham Pockett. 
Also happy to see Pat well 
and back with us agaiJl1. 

We had an enjoyable night 
at the "Wool shed" Dance, both 

. square and modern dancing. 
Of course, square dancing 
proved most popular. 
NEWCASTLE SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB 

So pleased to see our mem
bers, all ten of them, safely 
home from convention and 
holidays. they all enjoyed 
Perth and had three to five 
weeks away. 

October weekend a very 
good success and so nice to 
see Brian have the help of 
three callers, Noelene Gow, 
Tom McGrath, Wal Crichton, 
and not .forgetting' our Tiny 
Ihn. all caIlill1g was wonder
ful. 
$PARKILATE. ASQUITH . 
. . Dtlvi.ibblilrd. finally .. gO.t 
away to ljifew Guinea.' Our 
theatre. party ·wasenjoyed by 

- many, followed b,y a dinner at 
the Leagiles Club (where 
Ricky went incognito ) "and an 
exploratory trip around Kings 
Cross. LYIllette and Elizabeth 
threw courage. to the wind 
when they found themselves 
alone in that concrete iungle 
at night. Our caller had his 
first solo --.: "Wings for Christ
mas"? 
SPARKILATE. DUNDAS 

Plenty of visiting last month. 
Don Head from Box Hill and 
Jim Allan, both dropped in. 
Four regular dancers were 
also involved; Cupid visited 
Wendy and John - what a 
beautiful ring. The stork visit
ed Peter and Joyce with a 
daughter, Kyle Anne Louise. 

. Congratulations all of you. 
Plans are in hand for . our 
Christmas party. See adver
tisement this issue. 
CIRCLE EIGHT NEWS 

It's been rather a' quiet 
mooth, but now that spring is 
here and bees are buzzing, 
things will be sparking UD! 

Our Wanderers are all 'back 
from the West Convention. 
Welcome back Jean, Bob, 
Michael, Betty, Merv. Adalla, 
Bill and Fralt1k:. All had a fab. 
time and enjoyed the scenery. 
Visitors. this month were 
Marge and Bill Hislop from 
Rose Bay; also Joan and 
Hu,ghie froln th~. Wanderers, 

~i~fL'~'~·~:.: 

SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW November, 1971 

~---..- NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY 
'", Denote. a restriction on numbers applies. Ring 

the number shown before attanding; (8) denote. 
baginner standard(' (A) denot.s Advanced. 
All Dance. Week y unles. stated etherwl., 

TUESDAY: 
PUNCHBOWL: Waggon Wheel Club. Ron Jones. 

Girl Guides' Hall, Rossmore Avenue. 70-7118. , 
ASHFI ELD: Orbit 8'.. St. John's Parish Hall. Bland 

Street. Callers: .Russ Eastment. Terry Dodd. 
798-5361. 

NEWCASI LE,: B-Bar-H, <,arden Suburbs Community 
Hall, Prospect Road. Brian Hotchkies. 49- .7608. 

GREENWICH (Promenaders): Tom McGrath, Commun. 
ity Cenlre, Greenwich Road. 85-3821. 

ROSE BAY: Blue Pacific. Lucky Newton and Lei 
Hilchen, Church Hall, corner Dover Road and Old 
Soulh Head Road. 32-5031. . 

LAKEMBA, CIRCLE 8, Scouts Hall, Earnest Street, 
Bev. Pickworth. 78-4166. 

WEDNESDAY: 
RYDE: Allemanders, Vince Spillane, ht and 3rd 

Wednesday, Government Bus Depot, Cressy and 
Buffalo Roads, Ryde. 630-4475. 

RHODES (A): Roy Welch, 2nd Wednesday only, Sea 
Scouts' Hall, Ryde Bridge. 533-1161. . 

DUNDAS: Sparkilate Club, Town Hall, Marsden Road, 
Dundas. Caller: Fred Meads, 47-1997. 

THUR,DAY: 
CLEMTON PARK: Wanderera Club. Roy Etherington. 

Scouts, Hall, Shackell Avenue, Clemton Park. 
57-5415 . 

RIVERWOOD RIVERSIDERS, Scouts Hail, Bonds 
Road (rear Total Garage). Bev. Pickworth 
78-4166. 

MIRANDA-GYMEA: 2nd Gymea Scout Hall, Gymea 
Bay Road. Arthur Gates. 727-995T. 

RHODES: Pound Dancing. Avis and Jack Nimmo. 
3rd Thl' ·sday. Sea Scouls Hall, Ryde Bridge 
632-6685 

FRIDAY: 
LUGARNO SQUARE DANCE CLUB: Every Friday, 

8 to 10.30. 32 Grandview Crescent, Lugarno. 
Roy Welch. Beginners. . 

EASTWOOD TOWN HALL, "Boomerang" Club, 
Agincourl Road, Marsfield. Callers, Jim Allan, 
Paul Johnston. &9-1142. 

ASQUITH: Sparkilate Club, cnr. Winston Street and 
Sherbrook Road, Asquith. Fred Meads. 47-1997. 

GREENWICH SWINGERS: Presbyterian Church Hail, 
86 Greenwich Road. Len Woodhead. 43-1205. 

ROCKDALE (ILLAWARRAS): Round dancing 2nd fri
days, 4th Fridays, Palais Grande - at Station. 
Mabs and Pat Bourke. 524-3665, 31-3173. 

NEWCASI LE: Brian Hotchkies, Mar. Lynne 8allroom, 
11 Belford Street, Broadmeadow. 49-71:1J8, 43-493i. 

WOLLONGONG.· Corrimal Presbyterian Churcn 
Hail, Princes Highway, Corrimal. Terry Dodd. 

.NEWPORT, Ocean Waves Club. Surf Club Hall. New· 
. port. Wal Crichton. 982-5068. • 
R~NLlEZVOuS. Round' danCing, lst Friday, Kin· 

dergarten Hall, cnr. Dennison and Ebley Street, . 
B-ndi Junction. Les, Marge and Lucky. 32-5031. 

RYDE.BUFFALO SQUARES, 2nd and 4th, Govt. Bus 
Depot, Cressy end Buffalo 'Roads, Ryde. Caller: 
Vince Spillane. 83-7985. 

fRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS: 
MERRY MIXER SQUARE DANCERS: TEO SAMS. Dora 

Creek/Morlsset area. . Friday & Saturday nights. 
Phone 73.1519. Write C/o Post Office. Cooran· 
bong, 2265. (Former Sunnywood Square Dancers).-

SATURDAY, 
lst SATURDAY: Air Force Memorial Bowling Club. 

Chandler Street, Rockdale. Supper' provided. 
Bev. PiCKworth. 78-4166. 

BELMORE: 3rd Saturday, Scout Hall, Lark Street. 
759.5330. Caller, Ron Jones. 

BELMORE. SQUARE & ROUND CLUB (Al. Scouts 
Hail. Lark Street. Bev. Pickworth, Avis and 
Jack Nimmo. 78·4166, 632-6685.. Second 
Saturday month. 

BELMORE. (A) RAMBLERS: Ron Jones_ Fourth Satur· 
n.v ~cout Hail. Lark Street. 70-7118 . 

8ELMOREI lIIawarras.. Round and Square danclngl 
ht Saturday. Scout Hall. lark Street. Mabs ana 
Pat Bourke. 524-3665. 

BUNDANOON: 2nd and 4th Saturdays. At Wlngello 
Mechanics' Institute. 8 to 12. . 

DUNDAS (Promenaders): Tom McGrath. Third Satur
day. Town Hail. Marsden Road. B5-3821. 

.GREENWICH, Startimers. (Al. ht Saturday. Ron 
Jones. Community Centre. Greenwich Road. 
46-31:1J0. 

MATTARA S.D. Club: .John. Dixon. Charlestown 
R.S.L. Hail. 4-2381, 4-1945. 

NEWCASTLE: Westerners. Brian Hotchkles. Alternate 
Saturdays. C. of E. Hall, Naughton Avenue. Birm· 
ingham Gardens. 49-7608. . 

... ,. " 

."..",~ ~. 

., 

ORBIT EIGHTS tell. Not to mention names, cake. Some of the y0tm.ger 
Orbit 8's to Perth and back, but somebody· took a ladqer people, encouraged by ~hlrley<~. 

some' 'by'car, some by train, to bed with him on' the tr~~/l\1clnnes, p:t:esented a Skl~ and, 
and some (not ,Planned) ,bvwith disastt;o~ires.!!dm.:his,~ces.wbich wereen:loy~~ "~ 
plane. T"r:k~, to. Roy. Ether- night :wear~ . .Mspan~er cOllld by alL .' ...., ' .• -';~.. c ,:: •• 

mgton for fIlhng 1:n whIle our not fmdhlsown hOtel r~()mnLUE -PACIFIC.~Ll!JJ,y?"";"{~ 
callers desertfld to Perth. and, had to have a label affIxed ROSE~.V" ·::.J'k::';£~:f~ 

~ 
.. ':~ 

. -':; 

.: 

.-:q 

.~.:. 

. ... ::-~ 

Visit from Len and the to the door. ..' Our .club. back.; to~g!<@~,:;l(; 
Greenwich SWingers 28th Sep-' Thanks to Bill, Dawn and now that the.conventle:n:;·~s;~""''';;'''':; 
tember, and, purely by chance, other meqtbers who kept the over. Had a.;great;celebration 
Peggy and Charles Vaggs club dancing.' at th~ Auto Lodge, PeI1h, for, 
chose the same night for a RIVERWOOD SWINGING Maune and Jean -- theIr 25th 
visit. EIGHTS' wedding anniversary. 

Hope you all had fun. We Bev. is starting a beginners' .From us. all,. "th~nks" " t.o· 
did. We really enjoyed hav- class at this club aIt14 we hope W.A. ~or ~heIr fnend!mess and 
ing you. to beat last year's' mtake. of or~alllsatlOn, nothlll1g was 

dancers. nussed out; everybody so well . 
~'tJc~:~~. ROUND Boys outnumber~d girls. at catered for,. it will certainly 

. . . a recent club lllght. WIth be a conventIOn to remember. 
~elcome vIsI~ors at our 2nd warmer weather. coming, our OCEAN WAVES 

Fnday dance lllght, Kath, Jay dancers are coming away NEWPORT ' 
aJnd s<?n Paul from Bunda- from their radiators'and the Back frorri Perth havin had 
noon, m Sydney for a week, f'll' d fIg . end of rounds' and squares squ~res are I mg up. . a won e r u· co:rtventIOIn:, 
We all enjoyed their company ~ce to see T?m and Munel Charl~s Vaggs brought along 
so. much iuid look forward to HIcks back agam.' the fIlms of the dances a~d 
many more visits from these ALLEMANDERS some of the beauty sl?ots m 
charming people. Sorry Phyl Welcom~ home. to Je~n. and aroun~ Perth, which we 
the 'flu wag has been' active' Della, KeIth, DaVid and Bill,. all ~nJoY~4· < 
get well wishes from all of us' ~ho all had such a .~onderful NIC~ VISIt from Jean and 

. tIme at the conventIon. Dur- Maune Douglas of Rose Bay' 
GREENWICH SWINGERS ing their absence we were it isn't so far, is it? ' 

Members back from W.A. pleased to welcome visitors Our congratuiations to Val 
enthusiastic about hospitality from the Blue Pacific, Green- aIt1d Andy Reid celebrating' 
and arrangements for con- wich Swingers _ and Ocean their 25th wedding anniver
vention and most have lost Wave Clubs; also two special sary. 
their hearts to beautiful Perth guests from N.Z. Jess is plan- SQUARE AND ROUNDS 
- Paul Artup still missing! ning a Back to Allemanders BELMORE I .. 

The clu~ arranged a visit Evening' and we are looking Quite a few' of our dancers 
to the OrbIt 8's on September forward to meeting some of away· enjoying the Perth' con- ... 
28. and caller Len Woodhead the past members. 'vention; Jack and Avis.on '.. .~ 
~lth 14 mem)Jers had.a happy GEM~TONES.. holidaYl methinks we will ha:ve·. -9!'1 
tl1~e and enJoyed theIr hOSPI- Streamers aIt1d. ballo,?ns de- to stat:t a square and round~;"" 
tahty.corated the hall m which' our· on thelr Fra.;el Island.· .. 
BUFFALO -SQUARES first birthday wascelebratec;}; . Enjoyed the. co,mpany 'of 

Our travellers back from Alan blew out the candle and Kath, Jay and son from Bun· 
the West with. many a tale to I;:ut the apptopriatelY,,,squE!;re' danoon.Ni~ to see visitors. 

f.; 4'," :~ - .::. ........ ~ .• 
;-;:.-

.-..;!. 

->~~·Ak 
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N:s.W. (Continued) THOSE NOISY 
~:8ij~~l%~RS DANCE HALLS 

From our New Zealand Pro· I agree with Jim White 
menader branch, two lovely ("Review," October,. :71). that 
couples, Ray and Dot Spicer, a lot of square dancmg IS too 
Arthur and Rita Taylor. We noisy and the Perth Conyen
enjoyed them and hope they tion was an example of thIS. 
do' :return. Ron and Coral I took up square dancing for 
home, finally, and the stories! pleasure, but there· certainly 
Bob in hospital again; also wasn't much pleasure for me 

'Bill Bimis. Get well, you two. at the convention from the 
Noelene 'is our champion majority of callers. It was 
badge collector. Paul Artup more like a Rock and Roll ses
still in Perth, lucky fellow! sion with callers trying to out
Visitor, Bill Wallace, U.S.A. shout the microphQIle and 
Newest basic this month, dancers straining their ears to 
"Greenwich turn about". catch the calls until in many 
DUNDAS PROMENADERS cases' they gave it up and 

June, and Bill brought along squares came to a standstill. 
Sandra Joy, a beautiful baby. If these conditions existed 
Shirley and Dave had stories at my own club, I for one 
to tell about their 600 miles' would be giving square dan
in ,a Mini and caravan. John cing away. 
and Wendy engaged! COll- I am of the opinion that if 
grats to you both. We, grand it is impossible' to have good 
spinned all night much to acoustics because of unsuit. 
Ena's delight. Joyce and Peter able halls or caUers who don't 
proud parents of a baby girl. take the trouble to learn mic
From the Promenaders to all rophone technique, then we 

' West Australian square dan- should stop having conven-
cers, thank you for everything tions. " 
- you are swell people. . -FRANK ASHDOWN. 
~~~~~ 

MONDAY: SOUTH AUSTRALIA DIARY , 
WALKERVILLE: Weekly. Semi-advanced. Druids Hall, corner Main North East 

Road and Cassie Street, Walkerville. Bus stop 12. Brian Townsend. 
Home 64·4864. ' 

KURRALTA PK,: Girl Guide Hall (Beginners), Corner Cross Tee and Daly,:", 
AI.n Frcst, 65·1351. Weekly, 

,\THURSDAY: , 
PLYMPTON: RSL Hall, Long Street, Weekly. (Advaroced). Allan Frost, 65.1351. 
SUNDAY: , ' 
WEEKLY: Happy 'Medium, Druids Hall, corner Main North East Road an" 
, .Cassie Street, Walkerville. Brian Townsend, home 64-4864. , 
~~ 

SOUTHAOSTRALIJl.~ "'N'RS' 
"'~~i:'SQtry¥'~~rcaoss, ' Ead Smith: who hopes to join 
, .,' A,warm we1cOlnewasgiven us on regular visits from the 

'to dur dancers ,on their return outback. ' 
,from the'::Perth,convention" Our'fancY~dressdance em a 
, along with the' interstate visi- "back·tO:schocil" theine was a 
tors who a.tt,ended Cour weekly great success, wHh many of 
dances, giving us the pleasure our dancers being rejuvenated, 
of seeing old and new faces. giving our guest judges a ~if-

We have had to say farewell ficuIt task to select the w~n
to three of our members,: 
Peter and Glyn to Murray 
Bridge, and Peter Scott to Ar· 

'karoola, where he intends to 
form a club. We wish him 
well in this venture. We also 
welcome from Queensland 

ners. 
The beginners' night is con· 

tinuing its popularity, with 
the dancers haying loads of 
fun and laughter whilst at the 
same time improving at a 
rapid rate. 

N.S.W.: ROUND DANCING 
THE ILLAWARRA DANCERS INVITE YOU TO JOIN THEM 

1st SATURDAY EACH ·MONTH 
SCOUT HALL, LARK STREET, BELMO~E 

DANCING ROUNDS AND SQUARES 
MABS and PAT BOURKE 524-3665 

liLA RONDE" carries ads for two wund 
dance books either of which 

'This is our first issue. since will be of great use to any 
returning from the conven- caller-teacher. They are 
tlon, and take this OPPOf- "Hamilton's Round Dance 
tunity of congratulating the Book" and "Step Close Step" 
convenor and all who work- by Frank Lehnert. (I prefer 
ed so hard to make the 12tll the latter), but both are first 
National, Perth, such a grar.d class. 
affair. , Mini Quiz: (1) XIB, (2) 
, The' rounci dance session, X1F, (3) _. 
which was a small segment Looking through an old 
of earlier conventions, is 1964 issue on square dancing, 
now, in no uncertain .man- I was interested to read the 
ner, fast becoming the composition of a bracket or 
glamour spot ,of the, show. "tip" as they caB it in the 
This is where one will see States. We tend to follow 
some of the best dressing of America to a great degree in 
the whole convention. Take our dancing, but thoug-ht we 
a bow, ladies, you did us were dragging somewhat in 
proud; a pat on the back to this instance. Quote: "Clubs 
you too, sir - takes two to almost universally now dance 
tango. Thank you, Les and a tip of one round, sometimes 
Pat, for a' very happy after- two, one hoedown and one 
noon. Sinfting call." 
VISIT OF ROY AND OLIVE Readers may have noticed 

SPRAGUE in S.I.O. a proposed sqilare 
Roy and Olive hail from dance, tour taking in Austra

Miami, and this was their lia. Interested to note the 
second visit to Australia (re- names Phyl and Frank Leh
member' the couple who nert mentioned. Frank who;" 
danced that delightful cha- wrote "step Close Step"cl~, 
'cha at the rotitlddance ses- chemist, a past preside~20f, 
sion and brought the house Toledo area callets a~la
(iowln. ,'rheir excess bag- tion, and with his Wift:l, , Phvl, " 
gage consisted of, awlde has written ten, round 
range of material Which was dances, co-round dance edit 
distributed to all states, and "Promenade Mag."" are on 
will be, of imm.ensevalue to the advisory board of "Square 
cailers, teachers and dancers Dance Mag.", conduct the 
alike: Of .interest to round Buckeye poll, teach at foul' 
dancers, was the "Round round' and cue at three 
Dancer". This is an eleven square da,uceclubs. 'T'hev 
issue a year at $6 (U.S.A,) h;we tanght at seven national' 
and gives a wide coverage. conventions and have b"en 
Address: Round Dancer fe'a.tured at numerous festi-' 
Magazine, 1250 ,W Garnette, vals, etc. in their spare time. 
Tucson, Arizona, 85705. 

The excellent pocket book, Mini Quiz answers: 
Round Dance Manual, is a (1) Cross (foot) in behind. 
must for all. I hope to havH (2) Cross in front. 
s. batch sent out and will ad- (3) Hold or wait during 

I~==~=~==~===============-II vise when available. count or measure. ' 
NORTHERN TERRITORY DIARY 

TUESDAY: Centre Squares, Alice Springs Youth Centre. 
'Caller: Jim Floyd. ," ". " 

'NORTHERN; TERRITORY NEWS 
What a night we had.reCent- . Our cro~d thoroughly. ef!' 

Iy, w,hen;our club welcomed ]Ov~d dancmg to Ron Whyte ~ 
dancers and callers from Mel- calh?g ~n~ wer~ no less en 
bourne. thuslastlc m theIr response to 
, The dancers who came with Merv Groves when he shared 

-Ron and Ella Whyte were a tip with Jim, Floyd. 
Merv and ThelcGroves; Chatles We welcomed Jerry Wheeler 
and-Glad Somerville, Gordo~ to our Class during his short 

"ai14,'Win Lewis, Bob an,dMar] stay with us. ' ' 
Neilson. We plan November 9 as our 

"The Whytes and Groves. Graduation Night and are 
danced a couple of rounds for looking fqrwatd to .a large 

. us: .' " ' , 'crowd,::.,' 

.. ::~ 

Every caller subscribes to How did you score this 
various publications for time? 
material that he needs. Sets Happy dancing, 
in Order, from time to time, THREE QUARTER TIME. 
~~~. 

Q'LD~: 
GOLD COAST SQUARE DANCE 

SUMMER HOLIDAY 
NATIONAL FITNESS CAMP, TALlEBUDGERA 

,FRIDAY/MONDAY, JANUARY 28·31, 1972 

All inclusive. 
$10 (Stng1e) 

Inquiries: Graham & Val Ri!=lby. 
" 14 Eagle Street, Alderley Hgts., Q'ld. 
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Noveinber, 1971 ~OUfH . IlAclFIC SQUARE OANC:~ R~VI~W 

N.S.W·:CHRISTMAS. PARTY 
THE ILLAWARRA/BELMORE SOCIAL CLUB DANCERS 

invite you to their Christmas Party Night at 
THE SCOUT HALL, LARK. STREET, BELMORE 

1st SATURDAY IN DECEMBER 
Basket Supper. . All weicome. 
Mabs and Pat Bourke. 524-3665 ~ 
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W.A. Convention also assisted; we did appreci
ate what you did for us. 

Report (1971) I could iust sit here and 
Just where does one start make spechil mention of many 

when reporting on a ma~ifi- more people, but seeing as I 
cent and highly successful have:not enough space to 
first-up convention in one's write a book, I will just 
own State? Oh, well, here say "congratulations, and 
goes. I certainly hope I do thank YOU" to everyone who 

. not· overlook any small item worked so hard. I know you 

. nor anyo:ne connected in any can all be very pr-oud of your· 
way at all with making this selves for doing such a mar· 
convention such a magnificent vellous job. 
spectacle. Thanks go out to all those 

Firstly, . W.A. wishes to people who participated in 
thank all overseas and inter· the demo. sets, etc., to help 
state visitors for travelling all make the convention such a 
those thousands of miles to success (particularly the back
make our convention such a ward people). We certainly 
success. We certail11Iy hope you had our teething troubles on 
all thoroughly enioyed your· Friday evening, but from then 
selves and' take back home on things went along smooth
with you a very happy memo ly. Saturday afternoon saw 
ory of the 1971 Convention - many attend the round dance 
"even those sailors". and Saturday evening was, of 

Secondly, I must con?ratu' course, very colourful when 
late' our one and only State all the dressed sets paraded 
convener. Les Johnson. What and then danced for our spec· 
a: marvellous job this man ial guest, The Lord Mayor of 
did! Without Les there would Fremantle. Sunday morning 
lOot have been a convention - saw a rather quiet meeting -

.. simply because there could and, of course, everybody en· 
not have been a-better leader joyed it. Sunday afternoon 
of his committee. We of the and evening, another success
committee andall W A..squarefu,!. time;6f . danCing and a 
dancers were px:oud .. ofyott,demo. set by W.A. whieh, I 
Les.. I;lnd were proud to be as· hope you people enjoyed; we 
sociated with -you in anyway enJOyed putting on the demo. 

'atal.l towards making. the cO.n- for our visitors. 
ventlon such a huge success. As I said," I could go on for-

Next, I must thank all those ever about . this convention, 
people. non-square dancers, but I wiIl.cease here and now; 
Who wplingly gave up their I am going to throw this into 
spare tIme to come alo:ng and the laps of all our visitors and 
help us with such things as others. 
the suppers, cool drinks. mar· 
shals - all for free, gratis. I Comments. please" - and 
must make mention here of criticism, if warranted - to 
the gentlemen who spent the be sent through the' Square 
entire time at the convention Dance Review. otherwise it 
attending to and sorting out will not - I repeat not - be 

. the bu,2;s of the sound etc. tolerated. 
I must make special men. - Say. you visitors, what price 

tion of our two young callers pur Chief Allemande. the only 
who took over and compered Red Indian in W.A.? . 
the da!1cing when Le:; Was Plenty more reports to come 
taken Ill. They certainly did re news of the convention in 
a grapd job. Also thanks to f\trthe~ "Reviews". Total reo 
the. mterstate callers, who glstratlOns, approximately 615. 

Why? 
When? 

Because we need you to help us cele
brate, and we will see that you have 
a grand time with lots of surprises. 

DECEMBER 7th, 1971, TUESDAY, 
8 p.nn. . 

Wh ',The Orbit 8's 2nd Birthday and Xmas ere. Party at. St. John's Parish Hall, Bland 
Street, Ashfield; . 

ON THE W.A. CONVENTION: 

WESTWARD HO, THE DANCERS! 
(Fronn Sonnewhere in W.A., 9/9/71) 

Well, the convention is over- and now, as we 
nnotor down south through all the beautiful wildflower and 
plant life, taking in all the sights, I can only feel sorrow 
fol' all you who didn't nnake it and have nnissed the great· 
est convention ever. 
From the moment we step' to show their appreciation for 

ped off the train. where we the bunch of wild flowers 
were met with that spontane- given each on alighting from 
ous welcome from "Chief AI· the train on the Thursday. 
lemande" (he's a character, Saturday night was the offi~ 
this bloke) and his tribe, cial opening. by the Mayor of 
we've been showered with hos· Frema:ntle. Su"nday morning. 
pitalitv all through - all you the meeting. 
could hope for. and more - Due to lengthy reading of 
and the convention. it was minutes and reports, time had 
simply fabulous. run out for any discussion of 

I guess what evervone is the advertised topic "Turn-, 
wanting to hear is. "Was there thru"; however, a quick vote 
any turn-thru co:nfusion?" No was taken; the hands up have 
problems; but more about that it. . 
later. . I take it there's a slight 

Also. everyone will be inter- tweak of the arm to make this 
ested to know who gets the national - which seems a 
'73 convention. Well, there tragedy to toss styling out the 
was some . furious bidding window and to pass up the 
from the Apple Isle. Graeme opportunity to introduce a 
Whiteley had to be finally sub- new movement. Right aIle· 
dued by being gagged and mandes, they are two bob a 
tied to his chair! Newcastle dozen in any dance hall. But 
gets the '73. . 'nuf sed. . 

Here's a tip: Don't put your Monday, we were very gra
money into :nickel, take' out ciOllSly treated to a launch 
shares iil1 the booming badge· ride by the local club, Shan
swapping market. d h I I d . This was the craze seen at all' 'Oa :8, to Rottnest s an . 

Y 
The sea was very rough and a 

Perth. ou weren't in it un- lot were seasick. Here we 
less you ha?at least six saw Ron Mennie doing his 
badges hallgIng from your best 'to pollute the Indil;lD 
badge belt. . . Ocean 

Bad luck to the dancer who" O· '. . .. 
was "sprung" after he deftly .!l the dan.cI~gscene,. the 
removed the badge from the callIng and dancmg standards 
policeman's cap. This could :vere very. good. I was really 
have been pirated back East Impressed b-,: all ~he. W.A. 
and taken to Queensland callers; felt lIke tak~ng them 
where it would have had th~ back East and puttmg some 
value of at least· 10 club of our ow:n blokes on transfer! 
badges on the market up However. hands off "Shiv
there. ers" Turner; he's mine for our 

I can't recall where and own club! 
when the convention all start- Finally. to sum up: I liked 
ed. W~seem to have danced the convention badges, but 
ever' smce we've been here. sympathise with Tassie -
There Wa~ the welcome. night they were left off. I liked the 
on the FrIday. I didn't make printing of club nights in the 
the round~dance session on programme, and appreciated 
the Saturday, went to the tea and coffee being always on 
races instead. but a group of tap. " 
:non-round·dancers have asked Congrats, W.A., on behalf of 
ll).e to say thanks 'to the dan· the 609 dancers attending the 
cmg bus driver who grabbed 12th National.forsuch a won
a bus and took them on a derful, no·worry-over-transport 
tour of the city. convention. . 

The same dancers also wish -"BILLY THE DANCER". 

N.S.W.: 

THE SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF N.S.W. 

ANNUAL BUNDANOON WEEKEND 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28 TO SUNDAY, JANUARY 30, 1972 

Accommodation: Bellevue Park Guest House. Tariff, $15; 
half." rate children und~r 12 years. Tea-making facilities 
and power points in each room. Booking through Secretary 
Square Dance Society, Box 1430, G.P.O., Sydney. Deposit 
$2 with application_ Enquiries: Peggy Vaggs, 93-3070. 
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"TEACHING' THE BASICS" 
(By ERIC WENDELL, Q'LD.) 

• 
LAUNCESTON: Wednesdays, 31-1563. Heather Hall, Newstead, Pe'!quite Road. 
KINDRED lASSIE TWIRLERS: Alternate Wednesday.. Graema Whiteley (Forth 

. . . TASMANIA DIARY I 
Where does the fault lie when dancers "goof"a move-

28-2117). S . 6 'Id' M' T MY" ment du'ring a hoedown? 
(a) Is it the hurried and in· 

adequate teaching by the 
caller, or 

(b) Is it .iust a rough accept· 
ance by· the dancer who 
iust moves like a machine 
without thought of posi· 
tion? 

Position is the key to all 
square dancing. With singing 
calls when danced in com· 
petition and demonstration it 
is position that counts most; 
as the movements are execut· 
ed ·mote precisely they show a 
definite figure pattern. 

From static square posi· 
tions-

Hds - Vz sashay' 
Box the Gnat 
R & L - thru. 
In movements like this it 

is amazing to see many dan· 
cers turn to the side couples 
to do the r and I thru. Why? 

There must. be only one 
answer to this and that is 
the· dancer has not been 
taught the starting and fin· 
ishing position of Box the 
Gnat. 

A Box the ·Gnat, turn thru, 
star thru are .iust a few of 
the many movements that 
are called following' a swing 
thru and throw the da:ncers 
out of position. . 

W+J.ile executing the swing 
thni. •.. :the dancers will not 
often c6mplete a Vz left. In· 
stead, . they _ appear to turn 
about·.!4 and the ends turn 

. ' to meet them to Box a Gnat 
.~ . or whatever. call is given to 

do after the swing thru. The 
result is, four couples stand 
at different angles instead of 
in the correct facing position. 

I t is heartening to call a 
hoedown and have everybody 
react accordingly, but, irre
spective of hOW high. the 
standard wants to go, it al
ways seems to come to a halt 
when spin the top - spin 
turn, thru, etc. hits the floor. 

BURNIE: Texas Stars, Fridays, A.P.P.M. ervlce UI 109, arone ceo ax OU"" 
. . 31-1696 . , 

spm the. tOl?, and sp~n chn. ) KINDRED; lst Saturday. Phone 28-2117. Workshop. Graeme Whiteley. thru, etc. WIll often fmd the ~ ________________ ~-----~ 

t;~~e~~~~: ~~e P~~~~f~: ~~~ ~To~~!nCO~~~g~~~e!!' least 
if you listen well, you'll also ' LAUNCESTON 
hear the c.aller's h~art drop on' BURNIE TEXAS. STARS Our early Christmas dinn~r 
the f.loor m two PIeces.. A time of' enJoyment and will be at the Hotel Tasmama 

Spm the top and spm chn experience was had by the s~t on' November 13. Would-be 
thru, etc. hav~ been around of dancers who featured !n attenders, see Peggy for your 
for a long tIme now, and the musical play at BUl'ime, reservation. . 
th.ere shoulq. ~e n~ trouble "Call Me Madam". We w~re Shirley had her first dance 
WIth anv VarIatIOns If the da.n- certainly kept on our toes WIth for several months and sur. 
cers are taught to finish their constant rehearsals. vived. , 
movement correctly and be in Members who attended the Stella and Brian have an. 
position. convention were. impressed other daughter. 

Workshop sessions are the with the organisation and hos· Our condolences to .Graeme 
answer to all these problems. pitality received. on the passi:ng-on of his 

Many people understand Those who attended Allan mother. 
"workshop" as a get-together Frost's dance in Adelaide Missed May N.eville from 
to tryout a dance 'or dances would like to thank Alla:n, her usuaL place during her re
to a new .record. Workshop Lorna and club members, cent absence. 
should be used to teach cor· with special thanks to Ray for THANKS, PERTH!' 
rect positiontng and correct the tour of Adelaide. I'll make my thanks both 
starting and finishing posi- A big "thsmk you" to David short and sweet: 
tions of all basics, no mat- Hooper and Altona dancers The 12th Convention was a 
ter how simple the basic that also.' real treat. 
is being workshopped may KINDRED TASSIE For the organisers I'm full of 
seem to be. TWIRLERS praise, 

Progress is then made I'Ind Would like to thank Kevin Those friendly dancers I'll re-
teaching the later basics offers and Dulcie Matthews, Allan member always. 
no further problems. and Lorna Frost, Colin and The welcome committee was a 

Movements and basics like Sophie Huddleston, Brian and real wow, 
relay the top, fan relay the Val Townsend, and all square The transport men please take 
devley, triple trivoe, triple dancers who made our visit a bow. 
scoot, etc., are current work- in Adelaide so enioyable. The trip to the island was 
shop idea~ now being used at We arrived home 'safely; no lots of fun, 
the Wheehng Eights workshop strikes to keep us in Mel- And' the club dances were· en-
and it is only because work- bourne 'an extra week, worse .ioyed by everyone. 
shoppers have been taught luck. You certainly gave us our 
exact positioning of move- . Wonder if .the Sydn~ysiders . money's worth,.' 
ment, etc, that. these· later. heard about that} fellow' So thanks to all square dan-
great~ offerI?-o -:seriou~prob~ t'Speare"~arlybcinl:(;run i~- c.ersofPerth.· , ... 
lems. m teachmg; learmng and for mocking .:off. a pohpeman~s: ' ..,FAES~~Tll, , 
dancmg., . '. badge? He was heard .to say, (Burnle.:'.I'~s.)~ . 

In summing up: Let's stick 
to the capabilities of the dan-' CO.ORDINATING EDITOR 
cers conc~rned in their pres- Alec Reid,43 Roslyn Street. Ashbury, 2193,. N.S.W. 
ent dancmg standard and . . EDITORS. . 
have them execute the move- Information re square dancing should be obtained from your State. Editor, as 

f.1en.ts properly and learn posi- ~M\~rZEALAND, A.C.T., NEW - SOUTH WALES: George Gow, 11 Co~rad Street, 
Ionmg. North Ryde, N.S.W. 2113. 'Phone 88-3776.. .' 

This article is not memt to QUEENSLAND: Graham Rigby, 14 Eagle Street, Alderley Heights, 4051. 56-1231. 
th . Id b . h 1 SOUTH AUSTRALIA. Allan Frost, 39 Alexandra Street, Prospect, S.A. 5082. encourage e wou - e c a - 65-1351. 

lenge dancer or to knock the VICTORIA: Ron Whyte. Wickham Road, Moorabbin East, 3189. ·95-1496. 
less experienced dancer. It is TA5MANIA: Miss Shirley Casboult. 1 Mary Street. Launceston, 7250. 31-1563. 

. . WEST AU<;TRALlA: R~v Hastie. 9 Yalgoo Av""u,,. White Gum Vallev. 616? 
SImply meant to have dancers ROUND DANCE EDitOR: Lucky Newton, 1 Britannia Lane, Woollahra, 2025, N.S.W. 
understand what they are do- 'Phone 32-5031. 
ing, instead of adOPting a fol-. . 
low-th~-leader pattern. 'GOLD COAST SUMMER HOLIDAY 

Durmg past years we have • , 
survived the wars of the tum- (By GRAHAM RIGBY, Q LD.) , 
thrus and the allemandes and Were you on Queensland's Gold Coast last summer or 
what-have·you. (All hand and the summer before that? And if so did you join us at 
arm movements). l-.' 'I" k d f h 

Perhaps we have missed Talleoudgera .du~tng the Au~tra la Day wee en or! e 
something by not having a brightest, swtngtngest, fun-filled square dance vacation 
war on our foot movements, ever? 

From very strict observa· 
tion at conventions and com
bined dances it is noticed that 
the y.; turns in these move
ments are the bug. In a sing, 
ing call it's O.K. As dancers 
know the pattern of the dance 
and lmow where they should 
be and Quickly adjust them
selves to follow thru with· the 
next movement. With hoedown 
it's a different matter, as usu
ally the follow-up call after 
,~ 

and where and h<;>w far should If your answer is "Yes," sightseeing in a double-decker 
they.take our _bodies to be in thenyou:ll want to register bus, table tennis, trampolines, 

. posItIOn.. . again,' Quickly, for the 1972. and "after" l?arties. we have 
. -~ .. Nominations are now open - all the ingredIents for a won
N.S.W.: 

Boomerang Square Dance Club 
AGINCOURT ROAD ---.: MARSFIELD 

EASTWOOD TOWN HALL 
8 - 11 EVERY FRIDAY 

Callers: JIM ALLAN, PAUL JOHNSTON 
'Phone 89·1142 

~ ~ 

and if you haven't yet made derful weekend with 100 other 
it then write tonight for. our happy square dancers. So be 
f~ee brochure listing all the in on all the .action. by nomiin-
good things you've been m~ss- ating now. . . 
iIlg 'out' on! (Refer adyertlse- The place: NatIonal FItness 
ment).· Camp, Tallebud~era,Gold 

There's square and round, Coast, Queensland. The date.s~ 
dancing at their . very' best January 28-31, 1972, "The all~ 
~ith some of. At!stralia's le?d:.· inclusi~e cost: SlO.OOper. per;, 
mg' callers and mstructors .at' . . . 
the microphone. When we son. The result. A really glleat 
at;td swimming, surf~ng, tennis, weekend. ,See you there! 
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November, 1971 

N.S.W.: CHRISTMAS PARTY 
THE ILLAWARRA/BELMORE SOCIAL CLUB DANCERS 

invite you to their Christmas Party Night at 
THE SCOUT HALL,LARK STREET, BELMORE 

1st SATURDAY IN DECEMBER 
Basket Supper. All weiCome. 
Mabs and Pat Bourke. 524-3665 

W.A. Convention also assisted; we did appreci
ate what you did for us. 

Report (1971) I could just sit here and 
Just where does one start make special mention of many 

when reporting on a ma~ifi- more people, but seeing as I 
cent and highly successful have lIlot enough space to 

, first-up convention in one's write a book, I will just 
. own State? Oh, well, here say "congratulations, and 
goes. I certainly hope I do thank you" to everyone who 

, not' overlook any small item worked so hard. I know you 
'nor anyone connected in any can all be very pr-oud of your
way at all with making this selves for doing such a mar-
convention such a magnificent vellous job. 
spectacle. , Thanks go out to all those 

Firstly, W.A. wishes to people who participated in 
thank all overseas and inter- the demo. sets, etc., to help 
state visitors for travelling all make the convention such a 
those thousands of miles to success (particularly the back
make our convention such a ward people). We certainly 
success. We certailtlly hope you. had our teething troubles on 
all thoroughly enioyed your- Friday evening, but from then 
selves and' take back home on things went along smooth
with you a very happy mem- ly. Saturday afternoon saw 
ory of the 1971 Convention - many attend the round dance 
"even those sailors". and Saturday evening was, of 

Secondly, I must cong-ratu- course, verycolouITul when 
late' our one and only State all the dressed sets paraded 
convener, Les Johnson. What and then damced for our spec
a. marvellous job this man ial guest, The Lord Mayor of 
did! Without Les there would Fremantle. Sunday morning 
lUothave been a convention - saw a rather Quiet meeting -
simply' because there could and, of course, everybody en-

. not have been a -better leader joyed it. Sunday afternoon 
of his collllilittee. We of the and evenil1g, another success
committee and all W.A.,sqtiare ·till· time'ofdailicing and a 
dancers were px:oud .. of you ,demo. set by W.A. whieh, I 

. L~§,and were proud,~to be as- hope you people enjoyed; We 
sociated With-YOll in anyway enjoyed putting on the demo. 

-, atal,I towaI:'ds making. the cO,n- for our visitors. 
ventlOn such a huge success. As I said" I could go on for-

Next, I must thank all those ever about this convention, 
people, non-square dancers, but I will ,cease here and now; 
who willingly gave up their I am going to throw this into 
spare time to come along and the laps of all our visitors and 
help us with such things as others. 
the suppers, cool drinks, mar-
shals - all for free, gratis. I Comments, please - and 
must make mention here of criticism, if warranted - to 
th tl h . . be sent through the' Square 

e. gen.emen w 0 spent the Dance Review, otherwise it 
entIre tIme at the convention will not _ I repeat not _ be 
attending to and sorting out tolerated 

. the bugs of the sound, etc. . " 
. I must make speclal men- ' Say, you VIsItors, what price 

tlOn of our two young callers ,our ChIe.f AI!emande, the only 
who took. over and compered Red Indxan m W .A.? 
the darcmg when Le:<. Was Plenty more reports to come 
taken Ill. They certainly did re news of the convention in 
a grard job. Also lhanks to f\1rthe~ "Reviews". Total re
the. mterstate callers, who gIstratlOns, approximately 615. 
~~, 

Why? 
When? 

Because we need you to help us cele
brate, and we will see that you have 
a grand time with lots of surprises. 

DECEMBER 7th, 1971, TUESDAY, 
8 p.m. . . 

W· h ., The Orbit 8's 2nd Birthday and Xmas ere. Party at. St. John's Parish Hall, Bland 
Street, Ashfield; . 

.1 a Jt 4% . 42 .Jl .. LU4:j, xqJLXJUm .Qat.; A.q 

ON THE W.A. CONVENTION: 

WESTWARD HO, THE DANCERS! 
(From Somewhere in W.A., 9/9/71) 

Well, the convention is over- and now, as we 
motor down south through all the beautiful wildflower and 
planf life, taking in all the sights, I can only feel sorrow 
for all you who didn't make it and have missed the great· 
est convention ever. 
From the moment we step- to show their appredation for 

ped off the train, where we the bunch of wild flowers 
were met with that spontane- given each on alighting from 
ous welcome from "Chief AI- the train on the Thursday. 
lemande" (he's a character, Saturday night was the offi~ 
this bloke) and his tribe, cial opening, by the Mayor of 
we've been showered with has- Frema:ntle. Su'nday inorning, 
pitalitv all through - all you the meeting. 
could hope for, and more - Due to lengthy reading of 
and the convention, it was minut,es and reports, time had 
simply fabulous. run out for any discussion of 

I guess what evervone is the advertised topic "Turn-, 
wanting to hear is, "Was there thru"; however, a Quick vote 
any turn-thru confusion?" No was taken; the hands up have 
problems; but more about that it. 
later. . . I take it there's a slight 

Also, everyone will be inter- tweak of the arm to make this 
ested to know who gets the national. - which seems a 
'73 convention. Well, there tragedy to toss styling out the 
was some furious bidding window and to pass up the 
from the Apple Isle. Graeme opportunity to introduce a 
Whiteley had to be finally sub- new movement. Right aIle
dtied by being gagged and mandes, they are two bob a 
tied to his chair! Newcastle dozen in any dance hall. But 
gets the '73. . 'nuf sed. 

Here's a tip: Don't put your Monday, we were very gra
money into lUickel, take' out ciously treated to a launch 
shares in the booming badge- ride by the local club, Sban-
swapping market. d h 
. This was the craze seen at aD" 'Oa 5, to Rottnest Island. 

Y The sea was very rough and a 
Perth. au weren't in it un- lot were seasick. Here we 

b
lesds vouh ha!iat least six saw Ron Mennie dbinghis 
ages angmg. from your best 'to pollute the IndiiD 

badge belt .. ' . Ocean . " . 
Bad luck to the dancer who, . . , . .' ' 

was "sprung" after he deftly 0!1 the dan,clI~gscene,. the 
removed the badge from the callIng and dancmg standard~ 
policeman's cap. This could :-vere very. good. I was really 
have been pirated back East Impressed by all !he. W.A. 
and t~en to Queensland callers; felt lIke tak!ng them 
where it would have had the back East and puttmg some 
value of at least 10 club of our own blokes on transfer! 
badges on the market up However, hands off "Shiv
there. ers" Turner; he's mine for our 

I can't recall where and own club! 
when the convention all start- Finally, to sum up: I liked 
ed. W~seem to have danced the convention badges, but 
ever' smce we've been here. sympathise with Tassie -
There was the welcome, night they were left off. I liked the 
on the Friday. I didn't make printing of club nights in the 
the round~dance sessiori on programme, and appreciated 
the S.aturday, went to the tea and coffee being alWays on 
races mstead, but a group of tap. ' 
non-round-dancers have asked Congrats, W.A., on behalf of 
n:e to say t!tanks -to the dan- the 609 dancers attending the 
cmg bus drIver who grabbed 12th National.for such a won' 
a bus and took them on a derfuI. no-worry-over-transport 
tour of the city. convention. 

The same dancers also wish -"BILLY THE DANCER". 

N.S.W.: 

THE SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF N.S.W. 

ANNUAL BUNDANOON WEEKEND 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28. TO SUNDAY, JANUARY 30, 1972 

Accommodation: Bellevue Park Guest House. Tariff, $15; 
half. rate children und~r 12 years. Tea-making facilities 
and power points in each room. Booking through Secretary 
Square Dance Society, Box 1430i G.P.O., Sydney. Deposit 
$2 with application. Enquiries:. Peggy Vaggs, 93-3070 • 
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VICTORIAN 
JOTTINGS 

VALETTA 
A great time was' had by all 

who attended the convention. 
Congratulations to Les John· 
son and his committee. We 
had a look at some of the 
photos taken over there, 
thanks to Stocky, Harry, Beat· 
rice and Kevin. 

We thoroughly en.ioyed the, 
visit by Jack Murphy and his 
Whitehorse Club; it was a 
great . night, with the hall 
packed to capacity. 
YOUR HOSTELS 

Our third birthday was cele· 
brated with 18 sets in attend
ance. Quite a crowd up from 
Geelong. The Swinging Saints 
gave us their usual flawless 
demonstration and the Hully 
Gully was taught, to everY-
body/s delight. . 

Doug, Ron, Caroline, Jenny 
and Alvera are doing a great 
iob on committee. 
SINGLES IN -SOCIETY 

SOUtH PACiFiC SQUARe DANel ftlVlEW November, 1971 
"----.~--. ..-

~ VICTORIA DIARY ~~ 
MONDAY: 
MO,ORABBIN: Ron Whyte (B), 265 Wickham Road, 

Moorabbin. 95-1496. 

ruESDAY: 
BOX· HILL NORTH. Ron Mennie. Methodiat Hall. 

Woodhouse Grove. B8·4834. 
CARNEGIE, Valetta. &..,1 Hall, Mimosa Street. 

Wally Cook. 24·5518. 
CAMBt:RWHL, Les Schroder, Football Pavilion, 

Camberwell Road. 69·4921. 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte. Z65 Wickham Road. 

Moorabbin. 9.5·1496. 
THORNBURY: (Trin;ly) (1sl, 3rd and 51h), David 

Hooper, TrinilY Hall, I'lott St.·-Enq. Edna and 
Jim Daniel (48·3693). 

WEDNESDAY; 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte, 265 Wickham. Road. 

95·1496. 
MALVERN, Youth Hostels. Scout Hall, Oak Grove, 

last Wednesday. Wally Cook. 24·5518. 

fHURSDAY, , 
CAULFIELD (Ro,und Dance): Edna Batchelor, Tennis 

Club Hall, Sal.clava Road. 53·5763. 
BOX Hill, Ron Mennie. Private" Beginners, 

88·4834. , 
ALTONA: Davi~ Hooper, Alton. Youth Centre, 

Civic Parade. 397·6926. 

FRIDAY: ' 
FRANKSTON: Eric Clarke. Fortnightly. Balcombe 

Slreet. 783·2792. 
BEAUMARIS HOTFOOTERS, Rod McCubbin. Fort· 

nightly. 163 Dalgetly Road. 99·2167. 
MOORABBIN: La,tler Day Saints, Rowans Road. 

Wally Cook, 24·5518. 

SATURDAY: 
CAULFIELD, Sunnyside. Ron Whyte. Bowling Club, 

Queen', Avenue. 95-1496. 
,MARIBYRNONG, Wally Cook, Maribyrnong Park 

Bowling Club, Homes Road. La,t Saturday. 24·5518. 
CAMBERWELL, Singlet in Society, enr, Bourke and 

Mont· Albert Roads, ht Saturday. Wally Cook. 
24·5518. 

CAULFIE1.Da Youth Club, Mapl. Street, 2nd ,nd 
4T11 :.aturdays. WallY Cook. 24·5:' ]I!. 

WI LLl50N, (Happy Valley). Les Schroder,- Scout 
Hall, Fordham Avenue. 69·4921. 

BOX HILL: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew', Presbyteriar, 
Church Hall, Whitehorsa Road, weekly, iNhite· 
horse Club. 89·6971, 

BOX HI LL (5t.· Peter's Slar): Ron Mennie. &to 
Peter's Chur~h Hall, Whitehorse Road, Box Hill 
(next to Town Han). lst and 3rd Saturdays. 
878·4042. 

KEY5BOROUGH: Recreation Hall, Cheltenham Road. 
Alternate Saturdays. Kevin Leydon. 792.9503. 

FOOTSCRAY: Alternate Saturday. - David Hooper, 
Scout Hall, Hyde Street (next Polke, Station). 
397-6926. 

RINGWOOD, Eastern Eights. Allan Droscher, lst 
Ringwood 5~out Hall, Bedford Road/2nd and 
4th Saturdays. 231.1370. 

SHEPPARTON. Bob Dickie, alternate S.aturdays, Rail· 
way Hall, next Railway Station. 05.792·1041. 
Phone 05·792.1041. ' 

SUNDAY: 
DANDENONG: St. Mdry's Catholic Hall, cornet 

Foster and Langhorne Streets. Alternate Sundays, 
Kevin , .,ydo!l. 792·9503. ' 

ROUND DANCE, lst Sunday in month. Ron and 
Ell. Whyte, 265 Wickham Road, Moorabbln. 
95-1496. 

After a month/s break be· 
cause of the convention we 
had our biggest attendance , . , . 
ever. Nineteen sets in Oc. theI~ dancers, and later WIth Lorna .Frost, who met, ~he month.. . 

~~ .. 
tober was a terrific turnup. Kevm and Stephen at Sun· SunnYSIde group at AdelaIde. The PlClllC was a huge suc-

Congratulations to Ian Bart. downers and, Shanenqoah. Our fancy-dress night will cess; the weather was kmd 
ley and Dorothy Duncomhe on Transport arrangements were be on November 13, and to US. 
the announcement of their ell' excellent. Christmas party night De- We had visitors fromsey" 
gagement. , To Les Johnson, the callers, cember 11. so keep these eral clubs during the month, 

The Boyle sisters, Dorothy an.d all mep1~~rs of the foom· dates in mind. including Shepparton. Nice 
and Norma, were well to the mIttee, a bIg Thank you . MOORABBIN to see you all, , ' , 
fore and, Harry Sefton and -PAT &. LES SCHRODER. Paul Johnson popped in to Most Eastern Eighters were 
Fred Maggs led the fellas 'in HAPWh~Yl VALLEY Al see us on his way home from at the Kew Town Hall at thcl 
the round·up .. ,Ie we were on our - the convention. Square Darice Week dance. 
KEYSBO~OUGI! . ban~ coach tour .after the .con·'Great'new.s aj)~ut Norm' All agt:eed it "was a ~ovely 
,Our thIrd bIrthday mg~t ventlOn, many hIq,den t~Ient~ Clark; he is' now home from day. ", ". 

was postponed· so we stIll came to the fore. We dIS<:OV ho ·tal· B" b " ' 'd' SHEPPARTON NE:WS 't tIl 'h' ered Reg on the harmomca SPI m rlS ane an IS " , " " 
H~~ a bit 6?~un ~w i;t t~ent. Dudley' op violin. Dora a' bud~ managing his crutches very We have only. held ,our-
into the hall last tIJrie g d get ding. poeFess, Kathy and Eric, well.. regular dance~ thIS montJ:l. 
caretaker bei h !-Ie to noble pnze purchasers, Freda COngratulatlOns to Joyce ,We are startmg. to get busy 
Finally made nrt ~~ ag~d:YS9 a teller of tales, and Lou 'Yith and Ray stevens, Shirl~y WIth our birthd~y weekend 
p.m. The Folletts onl a u. a yodel as good as EddIe's.' and Ralph Malcolm, and BIll near. The orgamsers have a 
home from Perth th Yt rnved Les got the prize for hiding his and Glad Martin, who cele- lot of work ahead of them. 
ing, but still turned u~ f:;;oS;- glasses in the wildflowers so brated their silver ,weddings . Some of us have sJ;lent a 
dance That's enthusiasm e successfully that 4S People recently. couple of very enjoyable 
D~NriENONG SWINGIN" couldn/t fin.a them; wish we'd MOORABBIN YOUNGER weekends dancing in Mel-

, SAINTS had a mOVIe camera. SET bourne. ' 
, Pleased to have Pat and Vic BOX HILL NEWS The Ronella dancers were We ar~ dancing at a local 
Earl drop in, looking fit after We enjoyed our 7th birth- asked to dance on the 'IN show thIS Saturday night. 
their Perth trip. We all en.daV with a shipwreck. Had show This Day Tonight, to Hope to have more news 
ioyed Vic/s calls. pirates, sun and bed wor- publicise Square Dance Week. next time, after the birthday 

Jack and Brian making shippers, bellboys, cooks and They danced very. well and weekend. , ' 
everyone envious with their one green-faced Don Head - put on a good demonstration. BALCOMBE STREET 
talk abou~ the terrific time what a mad, wonderful mob! Jan Heath and Dennis SQUARE DANCE NEWS 
they had m Pert~. . Syd Smith's poem wowed us. --. -- are gettin!5 married The McMaharis and Undys 

9ur cal~er, Kevm, and WIfe, Guest callers were tops. thIS month. Our congratu· continue to enjoy a life of' 
Ins, say It was. a !remendous Congratulations to the lations to you both. leisure. 
conv~ntlOn, HIghhghts .they convener, committee, callers,' WHITEHORSE The Clarkes and Backers 
m~ntlOned were new fnend· and all you wonderful W.A. Welcome back to all our are working in W.A., and 
shIPS made and ~ld .on~s reo dancers for one of the dancers who travelled- to the those who enjoyed the 12th 
~~wed, theTfanta~tIc tIwmg of smoothest-running conven- West for the 1971 convention. National Convention in W A 
T;h.l~r' frJ?er ~h' :;bte~ ventions it has been our We were very pleased to have returned to club activl~ 
ward" sde~o., mand e~~e ~~: pleas.ure. to at~end. Your see some of LesSchroder's ties. 
famous Rottnest trip. () hospltahty we' Wlll never for- dancers along at our S!ttur- Congratulations ;to Vic 

Congratulations and thanks get day night. dance while Les Earl, now a recogmsed call. 
to all W,A. dancers. SUNNYSIDE. was away ~n the West. ,..Hope er/. who will call for club 
CAMBERWELL All have wended thelr ~ay you all enjoyed yourselves. whilst Eric Clarke is away. 

Congratulations to W. A. for back from the conventIon. Congratulations to Ver- The function held at Kew 
a splendid convention. From What a time! . Now we look mont Football Club (sup- Town Hall on September.~ 26 
the time we were met by those forward tc? seemg some of porters of. ~h~m we have was a great success. Thank 
happy faces, till they waved tho~e ~andId photog~aphs. many) on wm~mg the 1971 you, V.S.D.A. 
us off, we had a wonderful VIsitmg callers thIS month Eastern DistrICts football As the hall rental has been 
time. We greatly appreciated were Kevin Leydon and Fred grand final. increased it is very impor-
the chfllnce to dance at Bussel· Andrews. EASTERN EIGHTS tant ,that members support 
ton WIth Les and Connie and Many thanks to Alan and Everyone has h,ad a busy the club regularly. 
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,November, 19" ,SOutH PAciFIC SQUARE DANC:~ RlVI~W I'age , 

~~~~~~~~~~~~,.~~~m.~m.~~m.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ I PRE-CHRISTMAS SQUARE DANCE I 
~ ~ 
~ W~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Jim Vickers -Willis ~ 
~ ~ 
~, and The Australian Square Dance Band I 
I ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ K~n Hooke ~ 
~ ~ 
'~ KEW CITY HALL I 
~ Cotham Road, Kew ~ 
~ , , ~ 
~ 8.00 p.m., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19; 1971 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ EASY COUNTRY AND WESTERN STYLE. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ AIIM 1 d ~ ~ . ovements exp aine . ~ 

I Accommodation for 2000 Square Dancers. ~ 
~,' ' . " .~ 

" ,1~~~~~~~y)~~~~~~~~~~~fi~YJYJYJ~YJ~~if~~YJ~YJYJYJ"tfJYJYJ~~YJ~YJ~~' 
OUR 'VISIT TO THE 

NEW ZEALAND DIARY CENTRE SQUARE, 
WEDNESDAY: " ALICE SPRINGS DUNEDIN,' WAGGON WHEEL CLUB,MacAndrew. Int. School Hall. Ken Will· : 

cock.. Phone Co. 890. " SUNNYSIDE 'REPORT DUNEDIN: COUNTRY AND WESTERN SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Jim Donaldson. ' 
Phone 38039. . bl DVNEDIN: HANDS ACROSS TtiE SEA. Beginners, Phone 34.649. We had a very enJoya e 

SATURDAY: evening with Jim and Doro-
,DUNEDIN (A), Jim Donaldson's Country and Western Square Dance Club. thy Floyd and members of 

3·B039. ' 
DUNEDIN, HANDS ACROSS THE SEA, Arthur Street School Gymnasium, Arthur their Centre Squares, during 

I!;;;.;Sii;tre;;eii;t._65~.420i;;i;i;;' ;;66-;i;;0_2_2.~ ______________________________ ":'1 our short stay tn Alice Springs. 
- Their friendship and hos· 

KIWI CORNER A IFf I pitality made us feel very , nSnua es Iva S, etc. , much at home. Their supper 
W . d d fortunate that quare dancilig seems to of Amerl'can home' - made e are m ee breed a race of "avids'" we 

Dee and Russ Ainsworth, of have one group in the North cakes was something to see, 
Seattle, have elected to make Island which travels 100 miles and we did not need to be 
New Zealand their new asked twice to join them fol' 
domicile. or so each club night to dance supper. Afterwards, Jim and 

They had Quite an extensive in Auckland, and a, counter- Dorothy and some of their 
trip iJll the South Seas about part in the South Island friends entertained us in 
a year ago, and square dancers travels a similar distance to their home, which made our 
throughout New Zealand man- .club night in Christchurch - evening complete. We all 
aged to convince them that that's what one might be per-
"way down under" New Zea- mitted to call "dedication". thank you very much for 

giving 1,1S a good time. And land was Quite a good place Latest area to introduce ' 

V.S.D.A. NEWS 
Dancing in Centenary Hall 

at the Royal Show and 
Forest Hill shopping ce.ntre 
created great interest during 
International Square Dance 
Week, culminating in a very 
successful prom:ation' dance 
at Kew, where about 170 
newcomers were introduced 
to square dancing along with 
260 club dancers: A high
light of the day was the 
chOOSing of Yvonne Matthe~ 
as V.S.D.A. Dance' Queen. 

ST. PETER'S, BOX HILL 
st. Peter's dancers pass a 

big vote of thanks to Bob 
Pyart for calling for them in 
Ron'S absence. 

in which to settle. square dancing is Invercargill we say to ,anyone visiting 
Hastings on the East Coast ... way down at the southern- Alice Springs, "do go and ROSANNA NEWS have a square dance with, 

of the North Island had the most tip of the South Island. them, as you will be made We are now dancing four 
good luck to be chosen as Y.M.C.A. programme director very welcome." and five sets each fortnight.' 
their new home - what a - O. P. Davies, has included this V I' ' h . 't ' I f Our stay was short, as we ery p easmg to ave VISI s break sQuare-da:nce·wise for on his schedu e 0 activities. f Sh t (t') d 

N Z · ,had' a lot of sl',ght-seel'ng to rom eppar on Wice an this area! However, any good ew ealand IS :now truly a Box' Hill. ' 
influence in the ,square dance North Cape to Bluff effort. do and did not get the op- Some of our dancers attend-
field, regardless of the exact There is a p.ossibility that, in portunity .to: see Jim and ed a V.S.D.A. promotion dance, 
locality, is sure to, have a the not-too-dlstaJ;lt future, Art Dorothy again before we left; also Box Hill and Altona 

, stimulating effect on ,the Na- Shepherd will arrange a night but weare looking forward birthday nights. ' 
tional picture of' development, at Invercargill that will attract to seeing them on their visit Next dances November 5 
and all square dancers will dancers from other areas, par' to Melbourne in January. and 19, December 3 and 17. 

- look forward to m,eeting up ticularly Dunedin, to help this -Ron a;nd Ella Whyte and Special pre-Christmas dance, 
,with them at the,,;'hardy an- newest club through its teeth- members of the Sunnyside November 26, St. Andrew's 
nuals'. Conv.~J.itions and ing troubles. group. Hall. Enquiries: 45·7747. 

;,. 
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"~ QUEENSLAND DIARY ~--. gain, but it has been proven 

MONDAY: 
GRANGE: "Summer Sounds," Progress Hall, corner 

Wilston Road and Daisy Street. Weekly. Warren 
Fleming. 56·3586. 

TUESDAY: 
CORINDA: *"Suzy Q," High School Auditorium, 
w~kly. (Learners' Class). Ivor Burge. 78.2591. 

GEEBUNG: "Star Promenaders." R.S.L. Hall, New· 
man Road. Weekly. Graham Rigby. 56·1251. 

WEDNESDAY: 
WAVELL HEIGHTS: "Wavell Whirlaways," Memorial 

Hall, Edinburgh Castle Road. Sid' Leighton, 
69·1401. 

WYNNUM, "Circle W," Methodist Chu~ch Hall. Ash· 
ton Street. Junior (7.00 p.m.), weekly. Neville 
McLachlan. ' 96-3302. 

TOOWOOMBA: Boy Scouts' Headquartara Hall, 
Scouts' Way (behind St. Luke's C. of E.). Weekly. 
Bill McHardy and Don Proe1locks. (Toowoomba, 
52-155). 

THURSDAY: 
CORINDA: ~'''Suzy Q," High School Auditorium. 

weekly. (Intermediate). Ivor Burge. 78·2591. 
MILTON: "Wheeling Eights," Christchurch Hall. 

Eric Wendell. 95·5606. 
WYNNUM, "Bayside Promenaders," Old Town Hall, 

Tingal Road. Fortnightly. Peter and Ev .. Johnson. 
96-3813. 

FRIDAY: 
ASHGROVE: "S·Bar·B," St. Barnabas' Hall, Water· 

works Road (bus stop 12). Graham Rigby 
(56·1251). 

SATURDAY, 
CORINDA: *"Suzy Q," High School Auditorium. 

weekly. (Advanced Club). Ivor Burge. 78·2591. 
HOLLAND PARK: Now St. David's Presbyterian Hall, 

Logan Road (instead of Greenslopes Scout HalO. 
MILTON: "Bar·K Ramblers," weekly, Christchurch 

Hall, Hale Street, (open). Bernie Kennedy. 
79·2196. . 

MILTON, "Wheeling Eights," Christchurch Hall. 
Eric Wendell. 95·5606. 

ZI LLMERE: "Star Promenaders". Church of Christ 
Hall, Zillmere Road. "Family ,Night," fortnightly. 
Graham Rigby. 56-1251. 

that both styles are right. So, 
what's the achievement? . 

But, that's N.S.W. for you, 
they change night into day
come Christmas if you see the 
white-whiskered bloke pussy
footing it through the back 
door 1nstead of using the cus
tomary chimney, you'll know 
who has been meddling. 

I guess there is some poli
tical jargon for the acceptance 
of the pigeon wing, provided 
vou want to believe that a few 
hands in the air at Perth 
should control the destiny of 
some 2,000 dancers. 

Also I guess it is sporting 
that N.S.W. fall in line with 

__ ~. the rest?f the States, I?r<!vid-
. .". ed you Ignore the vanatIOns 

"SQUARE YOUR SETS " The BIg Forearm of styles of dif!erent moye· 
. F QUEENSLAND NEWS) ments now practIsed by other' 

(A ROUND-UP 0 ,Sellout StateS". (Sorry to drag you into 
CITY SQUARE SHOWS been around for the past few it, neighbours, I was just try· 

Compering this year's War- mo.nths. Prep~ratory work A foolish step for man, a ing to stress the point to those 
ana Country-Western Jam· for the conventIOn and t?xces

f
· big step backward for man· so and so's - good luck' to 

boree tn Brisbane's new City sive work in the private hfe 0 kind. you.) . 
Square on Friday, October 1, the. editor has ~nf9rtunately My apologies to Neil Arm- What with the ,trials and 
was Graham Rigby, and square held up its pubhcatIOn. stro.ng for the misuse of his tribulations of trying to earn 
dancing was w'ell featured Manv thanks. to Les John~on famous words, but that's the a crust, people retain1ng and 
alongside top artists such as and his. cOIp-mittee for a fIne situation herein N.S.W., Black minding yom: money for y?U, 
Reg. Lindsay. . Four thousand conventI<>.n m Perth. Sunday, September 26. water board mspectors gettmg 
enjoyed the'show, and the .fol. SUZY Q SQUARE Th€?re has been. a gener~l tougher; radar traps, compul· 
lowing Thursday evemng, DANCE CLU~ .. . meetmg of the SOCIety and m sory seat belts,. hfe can get 
again in the City SQu~re, October 16 IS VI,sItors' mgl).t their "wisdom" they shot out tedious. One used to find sol
BTQ Channel 7's live teleVIsed for the Su~y Q s. On thIS the forearm turn through, the ace in the fact that he could 
"Giri in a Million" quest pre· night our dIrector, Dl;". Ivor pigeon wing is now in. do what he liked with his own 
sented square. dancing in this Burge, prepar~s a speCIal pro· Except for one feeble voice social and private life. But, 
magnificent setting to a vast gramme, startmg nF;ht from in protest the end of the fore· even that's gone now. It's I 

State·wide viewing audience. the beginning, to lIl;troduce arm came Quietly and surely. ironical there is no ushering 
ANNUAL GENERAL our. friends and relatIves to Even J.W. was silent (maybe in period - it's hands UP 
MEETING square dancing.' We l~ok for- the silence appeased his from the very first onset or 

The annual general· meeting ward to an excellentmg!1t, as trOubled left ear).. it's chop, chop - good-bye 
of the Square Da.ncing Society usual: and the oppo~tumty ~o I would have left the sub· Joey. . 
of Queensland WIll be held at recruIt next year s baSIC lect be, 49 votes for; one I've no yen for mIrth, but 
the Windsor Council Chambers nighters. against, is hopeless, but . on I can iust hear one Vince Spil~ 
on Sunday, November ~1, com- CIRCLE W, -WYNNUM speaking to dancers .since, who' IaJ?e laughing his head off at 
mencing at 11 a.m. ThIS meet- CongratulatIons to all dan- weren't at the meetmg, 75 per thIS very moment. And good, 
ing will elect officers for 1972 cers who stay back for the ad-cent instant retort was "Silly luck to him. . The rest of the 
and receive recommendations vanced class. Improvement is lot of B's". ' world loves a battler and 
for new year activities. Nomi- our motto. Unlike Custer's folly at the somebody who stic~s by his 
nations . for office must be Letters of thanks were re- Big Horn, there are, at least guns - er! Ya want somee 
lodged with the secretary, Val ceived from the committees some survivors from the"Phil~ body to fill a square, Vinny? 
Rigby, by November 7. . f?r the last two demonstra- lip Street Disaster". Here I However,. it's all water un-

The society's annual car t1Ons. Keep on your toes - take up the cause for the der thebndge. I wouldn't 
rally will then follow, organ' more coming! rebels - herewith the facts. want to be classified as a crier 
ised this vear by Wavell Whirl. SUMMER SOUNDS, I venture to state the over- of spilt milk, but I did feel 
awavs. . GRANGE.. whelming majority did not that we oweq the old forearm 
DARLING DOWNS The hIgh pmnt of last represent the true feelings of a. decent bunal. Apart from 
CHAMPIONSHIPS month's activities was our the meeting. When it came to that. somebody had to write 

The Garden City PromeI\ad. c~ller. Warren Fleming's 21st ~ands in the air, they followed its .final "Swan Song." And 
ers will conduct the fIrst bIrthday party. Squiire and lIke sheep. I rather thought if so It was: 
Darling Downs square dance round dancing fo:t;med a the Pied Piper had come to We. laid it to rest in the coun
championships at St. Steph- maior part .of the night's pro- Sydney to entice humaI!-s he , try that's best, 
en's Hall, Union Street, Too· gramme, WIt~ all of the c.lub couldn't have copped It so Where the wattle bloollJ,s up 
woomba, on Saturday, Novem- memb~rs havmg a. very en,lOY- sweet. .Thc::v would have fol- overhc::ad. , 
ber 6, commencing ~t 7.~O able tIme. .. l,owe<;l hIm If. he'd have played But I WIsh !hey d stayed home 
pm The championshIps, m Club membershIp IS slowly 'Anme Laune" on Rolf Bar- . . and left It alone, 
both iunior and senior sec- growing and very soon we ris' old music saw. ~ewould LIke Old Spep, I wish they'd 
tions are open to all. Darl- hope to dance three sets re- have saved all that spIttle arid shot me mstead. 
ing Downs Dancers and judges gulatly. wind he had to use with. the: .....;N.S.W. EDITOR. 
will be provided by the Square BAR-K RAMBLERS. rats back there at Hamehn. 
Dancing SoCiety of Queens- The club would lIke to ex- For people who were going 
land. . . press its appreciation to the to play hell with a big stick 

All profits of the eveninJ;!: convention committee and pre-convention the callers were 
will be presented to the Too- dancers <?f ~est Australia for about as enthusias~ic. as. a 
woomba Stib - Branch of the hOSPItalIty extended to us church mouse upon mVItatIOn 
O.P.A.L. and we wish the or' during our recent visit to to Felix the Cat's garden 
ganisation every success. ~erth to atten,d the 12th Na· party. Oh yes, big l?rave 
WHEELING EIGHTS tIOnal ConventIOn. words have . been wntten, 

Business as usual once again On Saturday morning, Sep- solemn vows made. It was 
after the hustle and bustle of tember 25, an open'air dance the forearm .for them,. through 
the Perth convention. It is was held at the City Square, thick and' thin, or hell and 
pleasing to note the many new and despite the heat the dan- high water. 
faces on Thursday nights. cers put on a good display To make changes, upsetting 

Apologies to readers of for the large crowd of spec- '-dancers in the process, you'd 
"Square Chatter" which hasn't tators. expect some improvement 01; 
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'.~ A HOLIDAY TO REMiMBER I 
WHEN IN SYDNEY STAY AT THE FABULOUS 

MANHATTEN HOTEL 
GREENKNOWE AVENUE, ,,,OTTS, PO,lIn, 

THE LARGEST LUXURIOUS HOTEL OVERLOOKING 
BEAUTIFUL SYDNEY HARBOUR 

Suite of Rooms with Showers and Baths 
Single, Double and Family Rooms 

TAlUFF: Bed and Breakfast from $4.20 p.p. Daily 

BOW TO YOUR PARTNER 
A 'N.S.W. View 
Having been in Perth for a 

fortnight, in the midst of 
which the 12th National 
Square Dance Convention was 
held, we must thank the West 
Australian dancers and 'con
vention workers for their hos
pitality. friendliness and jolly 
company. We will cherish a 
host of happy memories for 
the rest of our lives. 

BILL and DORRIE (N.S.w.) 

MANY THANKS 
r wish to thank all the mar

shals who gave me their help 
and assistance during the 
12th National Convention; it 
was very much needed, to 
make- it the success it was. 
Special thanks to the non
dancing marShals who look
ed after the door, car park
ing, and drinks stall. 

Thank you, gentlemen for 
a job well done. 

GEORGE DONALDSON, 
Chief Marshal. 

THANK YOU! . THANK YOU·! 
Congratulations, W.A., on a A king-sized thank you to all 

successful convention. Your square dancers for their con
halls were terrific, your meals cern over our recent motor 
attractive and in plenty. your accident in Queensland. The 
or,ganisation superb. and your kindness shown to us was 
people just wonderful, especi· wonderful. We received over 
ally the Stevensons. Gadsleys 300 cards and letters and it 
and the Gammons who took is impossible to anl?wer them 
the Wylqs, Stotts, Muldowneys personally. ,'~ " ' 
and Earnshaws under their Them,arvellous flowers and 
wings. messages were a' real morale 

TJJanks to these three booster. We know square dan· 
, I f h 'b cers are the nicest people, so 

coUP es rom tea ove, and, many, many thanks to. vou all. 
, to the convener and committee -IRIS & NORM CLARK. 

for a wonderful time. Moorabbin'East, Vic, 

ALWAYS WORK ON THE FUTURE; 
IT'S TOO LATE TO RUIN THE PAST. 

* * * * 

Phone 35-1ZU 

Victoria 'Says 
"Thank You" 

W.A. 
On behalf of all the Vic

torians who went to Perth. 
we would like to say "thank 
you" for a wonderful time. 
Most of us were able to stay 
a while and enjoy your hos
pitality. The ,friendshIp 
shown to everyone by the 
callers and dancers made 
our trip worthwhile. 

A speCial "Thank you" to 
the convention committee, 
who worked very hard, and 
to all those people who met 
the trains and planes; and 
to Ben Blomfield for the plea
sure he gave people by snow
ing the city Sights and wild 
flowers and the "peclal trips 
he made from the l~lag :vlotel. 
All this makes us appre.
('lUte the friendships WB 
al,~ke or. tl-je~e annu,. I, \'i~lt.s 
to conventions" c," 

N.S.W.: LEARN TO ROUND DANCE 

AT THE RENDEZVOUS 
(SCle Diary) 

N.S.W.: 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

32.5031 

N.S.W.: 

THE ILLAWARRA ROUND DANCERS 
in~ite you to their Christmas Party Night at 

. THE PALAIS GRANDE, ROCKDALE 
BLUE PACIFIC EVERY TUESDAY 2nd FRIDAY IN DECEMBER 

(See Diary) 
ClIllers: LES & LUCKY 32·5031 

Basket Supper. 
Mabs and Pat Bourke. 

When a person has to keep his nose to the grindston-e, a lot of people take 
advantage of his position and kick him in the pants. 

* * * * 
When God measures men, h~ puts the tape lIround the hellrt lind nGlt the 

head. 

* * * * 
Hatred is like an acid, it can do more damage to the vessel in which it is 

,stored than 'to the object on which it is poured .. 

-"THE ROUND·UP"$.D, MAGAZINE. 

All welcome. 
524-3665 
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i6utH PAcj'tc S~UARI, DANCE k!VllW November, '9" 
PERTH, THE 
BEAUTIFUL 1 

Hans, including chief Alle- odds, . picked the same num- On the WeciIl.6sday night 
mande. Liza . Colley bought ber liO 00 and liney were very we went to tne Rlversl0ers 
'.I,'uw. nis laVOUHItt:COVIN.",vt1 good. Club. Harry lVlarkwlcK, Ttl~elr 
caKe. \'As usual we met many old caller, too~ slc.k so 'lom 

. & GRATH· . ~' '. M.C:d and It was a little con-CHICK TOM Me 'I'he most outstandmg part fnends and made new ones. venlilOn all over again. In 
of the wnole COnVenlilOn was It was also proven once fact, on Wednesday we had 

We cannot begin to say the t~ansportatlOn unCler the again that you cannot put Enc Wendell, a pnvilege de-. 
anything about the 12tn duectIOn of, Ben and Arthur every caller up at a conven-- rued most of the rest of the 
~a~IOnai Convention without l:sLOmneid wlth an able assIst . conventIOn dancers because 
firsli haVing stated that from Peanuts COiley,_ an,~ the tlon. Some are not just as bad luck will have it, Dot , 
Perth is no doubt the nicesli, Marshals. We were pIcked readY for it. and Eric spent most ()f their 
cleanest, best laid out, most up and delivered everywnel:e Badge swapp1ng or swip. stay in Perth sick in bed. 
sensibly governed city in on time and in com tort, it ping was Wiut:-6.vread. ):UU h 1 ft P rth w 
Australia. We cannot' of- was gr~at. _In fact, we didn't couLd get four "Woody Wood- W en we ~. T~e sa e 
fend our other fellow Inter- have tIme to scratch. On our peckers" for one Ron Men- were sad. t~ g '., y o~ 
state travellers because they first afternoon, Thursd~y, we nie! Half the people in the t~ey will b~~:~!n s~efi~o e 
agre'ed with us. were taken ~o John (S!lppery hall were Noelene Gows. Les SlX years k ·t B wP 

- Floor) Curtm Hall to dance . ,.. -t we can ma e l. ecause e 
To see Perth Is well worth f th 'IIV Th' Schroder had better coun write this annual article 

the trip, if you don't do any- ord e t camt erfas'N I IS the Victorian callers at their every year everyone k ..... t ma e a s ar ou 0 oe een t t· "" i . _ WI:' thing else. Over-all we en- GAd it' dh d t nex mee mg. ...om s sure, saying don't put thlS or that, 
joyed ourselves from start to d~:C-e ar~und sa ~!~er:r ma~ t~at some of them were in, Tom. Still we must report 
finish. Of course, anyone 1 . th fl 1 t· rmg-ins from other States. a few of our observa.tlOus. . . f It ymg on e oor amos m (P' t . k ') All' 11 that is prone to findmg au" the middle of your square nva e JO e. . m a , For instance: George Bell is 
could find something to como, Th d ni ht 'd ci Les Johnson, we' know that sliHl MeiOourne's number ona 
plain about, but we all know . urs ay g we ance 99 .per cept of the dancers wolf. Wally Cook and· friends 
that if something is too per- at d ~e s:~na~doahsT club, enJoyed then;selves 99. Der have the cure for sea ~ICK
fect it can be a terrible bore. and Kan?e KO 11 e~en urne~ cent of the t~me. Thank you! ness. Steven Turner dellvers 
The Indian-Pacific is as good an evm . e y, wo young 'The ferry nde to Rottnest a call in a style of his own, 
a train as you would find callers bitWhO p~oved th to W ~ Island was uneventful unless which we hope he' never 
anywhere. The meals were every as goo as e " you want. to look at it from changes Callers aren't your 
out of this world. In fact, we ~ancer: hav: been telling ,us the viewpoint of a few dozen best sailors. The Perth 
always seemed to be eating. or a ong 1m,e. folk, 'Yho as Ron Whyte pu,~ square dancers worked hard 
You had to guard your plate On Friday we met the it, "WIshed they were dead! for this convention. The 

, or they would whisk it away. Mayor. He is the proprietor Nice place to do nothing, general meetings should be' 
Along the way we saw emus of the "Tom the.Cheap" chain Rottnest;. we saw thos~ ani- held on Sunday a,fternoon" 
and kangaroos. We stopped of stores. To sum up all the mals WhICh Tom can t pro- it is just too long a day. The 
at places like Broken Hill, convention dances. We, had nounce. We were. also taken turn thru problem wasn't a, 
Port Pirie, Port Augusta, to make the best of a slip- to Yanchep NatIOnal Park. problem. We' saw it done 
Cook, Kalgoorlie, where pery floor, because we could- You know they. seem to have both ways With no trouble. 
everyone took pictures and· n't put anything on it. The nothing but parks in Perth. They have pretty girls in 
others bought prunes. We round dancing session was The flowers and shrubs are Brisbane. Well! Six that· we 
had one waiter who wore the- best weha.ve' ever at- very very good to see. Th? know 01 'for sure _' and 
makeup. Don't know why?,· tended. _ The WestEltn. Twlr- beache,s. . bave '.cleap water that's where we· will be for 
Must've had skin blemishes! lers demo. stood· out as re- (what's 'that!) We touched ' .. ,... ' 

We were met in Perth by a markable. N.S.W. and Vic- the Indian Ocean. It felt the 13th NatlOnaIConv«ntlon, 
large group of West Austra- toria, 'by some unquotable like water! ' next year. 

'~1[Z1 ~'/~ •. ~"iI(i~.!~~~4t~.:{~ fJL~.~~ 
1 7Jt~M;"7A~J5~~~ ~~*~~,. -;,'" '~~.~ I;; 

, . 
N.S.W.: 

ALLEMANDERS: 
INVITE YOU TO OUR 

ANNUAL CHR:ISTMASPARTY 
RYDE BUS DEPOT - SATURDAY, 20th NOVEMBER 

V. SPILLANE AND GUEST CALLERS 

N.S.W.: . '.:~~,~f~. ~'~, 

SQUARE DANCE, VACATION 
National Fitness Camp 
MYUNA BAY, LAKE MACQUAR!i: 

Sat., 18th: S~nday, 19th Dec. 
ALL INCLUSIVE, ONLY $6.00 

Enquiries: WENDY HOTCHKIES, 29 Caldwell Ave., 
Dudley. 2290. 

- ., ...... -

N.S.W.: 
BUFFALO SQUARES 

INVITE YOU TO THEIR 

1st CHRISTMAS PARTY 
RYDE BUS DEPOT, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10 

V. SPILLANE & GUEST CALLERS 

N.S.W.: 

WANTED 
4 COUPLES TO COMPLETE PARTY_ 

PACIFIC CRUISE, 
SAILING 24th DECEM8ER~16 DAYS 
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NOISE AS OPPOSED TO SOUND CAN 
TURN PEOPLE AWAY FROM 

SQUARE DA~CING 
Jim White's article about noise and its adverse effects 

generally and on square dancers is timely. At the last 
N.S.W. Cabaret I found that at the end of the hall remote 
from speakers, I could hear every word and every note 
with both ears plugged. . . . 

N.S.W.: 

Belmore Ramblers 
EVERY FOURTH SATURDAY AT SCOUT HALL 

LARK STREET, BELMORE 

PUNCHBOWL WAGGONWHEELS 

I 
GIRL GUIDES' HALL, Rossmore Avenue, EVERY TUESDAY 
70-7118 . -=caller: Ron Jone'-d\l There are mapy reasons why of measuring the amplifier out· 

dancers cannot hear. Increas· put. For instance, an Ameri· 
ing the volume is NOT AL- can amplifier rated at 20-
WAYS the solution. watts will usually be about 

~i~ Sometimes a dancer will the same power as a Euro- do not suppose that because that require lots of power and 
"hear Quite well while the pean one 'of 10 watts. your amplifier Ca!l1 produce many an amplifier can pro-

movements are familiar to But the output of an ampli- too much sound when fully duce too loud a :noise, but fail 
him, but become unable to fier must go to a speaker to turned up, that it is powerful to supply enough power for 
hear as soon as less familiar become sound and speakers enough or' that because the the peaks in these. It can 
movements ate called. He is vary in efficiency. That is the volume control is only about take a lot of power to send 
not making excuses. He really amount of sound power they half-way you are. using only the thump, thump of really 
cannot hear. Sometimes a. give for each watt of input. half the output. Such is not \ good bass throughout the hall. 
contributory cause may be As a general rtl,le, the larger. the case. 
that the sound is not really the. speaker the more efficient It is the bass and mid range R. H. EASTMENT. 
clear. However, it takes time it will be_ Try putting the 
to leam to' THINK and LIS- sound from the same amplifier 
TEN at the same time. The through a 12-inch speaker and 
only solution to this is more an 8-inch speaker of match
experience by the dancer. ing impedance and the 12 will 
. It is my personal opinion give you more sound_ How

that we. lose dancers on two ever, a 20-watt amplifier fed 
counts. Firstly, we push be- to a speaker of 20 per cent 
ginnerS too hard before they efficiency will produce less 

. are ready. Second, when they sound power than will a 10-' 

HAYRIDERS WIN BRISBANE FESTIVAL 
(By GRAHAM RIGBY, Q'LD.) 

Riverside Ballroom, New Farm, Brisbane, fairly buzzed 
with excitement on Sunday, October 3, as the 14th annual 
Sunshine State Round-up swung into action . 

have become proficient, 'alert watt amplifier fed to a speaker The previous night's gala derfoots fourth. 
and ready for more adva!l1ced of 30 per cent efficiency_ interstate dance at Kedron In the handicap final it was 
danCing we either do not al- The rating in watts of the had been well attended, with the Tenderfoot gents and Sun
low' it or allow incompetent speaker is Quite irrelevant. general dancing, demonstra- downer' ladies who took the 
dancers to foul up every That is simply the amount of tions and Sam Panos' winning top award, whilst. in round 
square. However, frankly I power that may. be fed into of the amateur callers' contest dancing, Roy Garth and Kerry 
cannot at this'moment and in the speaker without damaging as highlights. Hewitt (Sydney) were win
thelll'eSent set of conditions, it. It has nothing whatever But, now it was Sunday af- ners. 
see· a solution. to do with speaker output. ternoon and the Junior Round- There were. lots of general· 

, ..TQ return jQ s.ound:. no There are several ways of up was under. way with at- dancing for everyone,' with 
:~,'::'~~-:gi:~1;lter mistake, can_?e.In~de making speaker enclosures tractiv:elV dressectvoung$ters, Queensland's leading callers. 
c.~than .. tOe blame, sophl~ticatlOnarid:th~ on1:¢one that~sesaU from many ar¢\:ls: •. A great I'oined by Ron Jones (Sydnev), 

• irire'<;1uipment for-too much of the sound produced both battle for junior calling hon- Allan Thomas (Tamworth); 
nois6c., TbemoresoPhisticated from the back and the front . ours was ~on by Sue McInnes and Johi.nDixon (Newcastle) 

-tfie;eQuiprnent the more soIu- of the speaker. cone is the (Gemstones, Tamworth) and 
tions it will provide to poor .properly designed vented en- John Rigby (Star Promenad- at the. microphone. . 

'. sound. .' '. . closure. However, there are ers). Our special congratulations 
" . But itisnecessarY' that call- often> goooreasons, for.l1sing And' so to the feature round- go to the Hayriders for an

ers understand their . equip- other types of enclosure.' up at'inight, with over 200 in other fine performance, par· 
ment better; Although the The sound conditions in a attendance and everyone thrill- ticularIv in the final. Naturally, 

...... balalilcebetween the various hall filled with people are so ed at the. spectacular competi- we're delighted with the great 
frequencies is affected by hall vastly different from those tive dancing. showing of our Queensland 
acoustics, by the numb~r of in an empty hall that it is Ultimate· winners of the dancers and with' cOrripetition 
dancers in the hall. and by the fatuous to "test the sound" "open" were Sydney's Hayrid- now much more even, interest 
v.oiCe . of the· caller, I have in an empty hall. Yet, how ers, with the ~-Bar-B will be sky-high in future en
actually' heard a caller claim. often does one see this done? dancers (Brisbane) and the counters, both here and in 
that his equipment did not The greater the control the Sundowne:t's (Sydney) equal Sydney. 
need bass and treble boost amplifier permits the operator second, and Newcastle's Ten- We thank all interstate dan· 

. and' cut because it was set over the balance between cers and callers for making 
right when made. What utter treble and bass, the better the trip, our judges from Tam~ 
rubbish. chance he has to compensate worth and Toowoomba for 

Unfortunately, many callers for hall acoustics, Sl'lealr"l." their exacting efforts, and all 
do' not even know that there characteristics' and voice dif· home-State dancers and call-
is a science dealing with fetences.' . ers who supported the round-
sound in buildings, much less Everyone has heard the high up. 
do they knew anything' about pitched scream that results Finally, we'd like to report 
it. To those who would like from acoustic feedback. When that teams are already prepar-
to know I would recommend one hears it one takes immedi- ing for our visit to Sydney 
the book titled,., "Acoustics ate steps to correct. But what next April! . .. 
Noise and Buildings" by P. H. of its effect on the clarity of 
Parkin and H. R. Humphreys, sound when the feedback is 
$2.30, from Dymocks in Syd-iust below the threshold of 
ney. hearing. This is one of the 

I do not pretend to be an factors that can turn sound 
expert on the subject, but a into noise. 
few facts I can tell: . Who has not seen ghosting 

Firstly, it is a mistake to on TV? The same thing hap' 
suppose that a 2a-watt ampli- pens to sound in a hall when 
fier is twice as powerful as a sound reflected from a surface 
10~watt. Actuallv to get twice reaches the listener's ear .iust 
the acoustic power of a 10- out of step with that direct 
watt ainplifier you would : need frqm the speaker. This, too, 
100, ·yes, one hundred watts. can turn sound into noise. 
Then' there are different ways L(lst, but by no means least, 

VIC.: 

SUNNYSIDE CHR1S:t'MAS 
NIGHT 

PARTY 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13 AT
CAULFIELD BOWLING CLUB,Queen's Avenue, 

CAULFIELD 
Our big party night of the ye~r! 

ALL WELCOME' 

..,.. 
" ~-~~ - ,.: .. ~;, 

)54 
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WAY OUT WEST --------~----~-----------~---~-~~ 
TUESDAY NIGHTS. WEST AUSTRALIAN· DIARY· - ' .. 
SUNDOWNE.RS· SQUARE DANCE CLUB! ScoUls' Hall, enr. Fitzgerald and Mable 

Streets, North Penh. Weekly. Ca ler: Kevin Kelly. wmTE GUM VALLEY 
CLUB NEWS 

Just how lucky were we 
with the weather for our 
convention? Since then it 
has. been wet, cold and mis
erable and our club atten
dances have suffered a little 
by this. But we hope that 
once the weather warms up 
again we will be dancing our 
eight or nine sets, instead of 
the five or six we now have. 

Sunday, October 3, a barbe· 
cue picnic was held at Bill 
Higgs' property, about 55 
miles from our centre and I 
am pleased to report a large 
group of people attended and 
were treated to our first real 
spring weather. 

RIVERSIDER SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB NEWS 

The club is very active and 
Is going from strength to 
strength. The main topic of 
conversation for those who 
attended. is the convention. 
Wow! What a ball we had! 
Brisbane, here we come! 

We regret to report that 
our caller Barry Markwick 
has been very sick. He has 
been out of circulation for 
some weeks now. Get well 
soon, Barry. 

All the best for the future 
to Ian and Maree Goodall on 
their recent marriage. 

SUNDOWNERS SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB 

Our club has seemed to 
come alive and we are danc
ing five, six or more sets 
every Tuesday night ... "Thank 
you very much" to Eric 
Clarke for aSSisting us on.e 
night when Kevin was work-
ing. ' 

Our sincere con.dolences to 
Peter Bielken and famIly on 
the tragic death of Brian, 
one of our most popular and 
regular dancers. , 

Also congratulations to 
Miss Kay Richardson on her 
21st birthday on October 9, 

WEDNESDAY: . 
RIVERSIDE Square Dance Club, Mayland. Yacht Club Hall, 4th Avenue, Maylands, 

off Guildford Road. Weekly. 'Caller: Barry Markwick. . . 
GRAND 'SQUARES: Square Dance Club~ Margaret River. Caller: Les Johnson, 
THURSDAY NIGHTS: . 
SHANANDOAHS SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Forster Park, Corner Abernethy Street·· 

and Keene Street, Belmont. Caller: Stephen Turner. 
FRIDAY NIGHTS. 'I" . 
SOUTHERN STARS SQUARE DANCE CLUB •. Busselton Swimming Club Hall," 

Busselton. Callar. Les Johnson. ' 
SATURDAY NIGHTS. 
WHITE GUM VALLEY SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Girl Guides' Hall, enr. Nannini 

Avenue and Stephen Street, White Gum· Valley. Caller: Les Johnson. 
FOR INFORMATION ON ALL W.A. CLUBS:' Dial any of the following number •• 

Meg. Donaldson, 37-4975 Evening. '.. Ray Hastie, 35·6524 EvenIng. 
Fred Notley, 37·1061 Day; 35·3668 Evening. Kevin Kelly, 35·6073 Evening. 
Colin Crompton, 39-4414 Day or Evening. 

= N.S.W.: 

GRAND AUTO REPAIRS 
Panelbeating, Spray Painting, Insur~nce W~rk 

FREB QUOTATIONS 4244 Meagher St., Chippendale 

and to Mr and Mrs Ray) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --~- -~~----'~ --~---~---J
Hastie on their 22nd wedding .. ------~-------~ 

'Phone 69-2797. After Hours 44·3240 . , 

1972 NATIONAL CONVENTION BULLETIN No.1: anniversary. 
GRAND SQUARES 

Margaret River h h P h t'" d I We who missed the con-' Now t at t e ertconven Ion IS over - an am 
. "IT'S FUN IN THE SUN" 

vention certainly had a taste told that it was excellent and everybody had a marvell,ous 
of the fun -at Busselton an time - I am sure that you are now looking forward to 
the following Saturday and the 1972 convention in Brisbane on the Queen's Birthday 
SUIlday.Special thanks to all long weekend, June 9, 10, and 11, 1972. 
those who came to our club Our theme is "Fun in the cial opening on the.Saturday 
nights, especially to :raUL, Sun." and I can assure you afternoon. ,The City Hall has 
who won all heart~. It s a that we will do our best to a large dance floor and also 
little hard to mentIon names live up to.. this claim, making a large gallery for spectators. 
as there were so many. 'it a convention that you will The Saturday night dance 

Our first birthday party is not forget. will also' be held in the City, 
on October 27. Val is mak~ For this convention we have Hall. 

Our thanks to Tom Mc
Grath, who went M.C. for our 
Wednesday night dance dur
ing convention week. Also to 
Kevin Kelly and Trevor 
Thomas, who are helping .us 
out" during Barry's ab~Emce. 

ing the cake. and Ray is a very . keen hard·working On Sunday the general meet. 
cooking up some entertain- committee and much ground· ing and all dancing will' be 
ment. Les still not really work lias already been done. conducted at Cloudland ]~alI ... 
well yet, but hope he will We can assure, you that the room, Bowen Hills. Cloud. _~ 
soon be,fit a~JIl.~. sound will be exc~lent"at all land,. bUilt. during the ·Wat,!S; .. 

SHANONDOAH.SQUARE 
. D~CE CLUB. 

To begirt . with, we e~tertd 
our congratulations to Gra
ham Halliwell and Ross Hen
ley on registering as trainee 
callers. '" . 

Also many thanks. Jenny 
Moon for a well done job on 
our club banner. 

Tom McGrath, Shanon· 
doahs is not only a cupid 
club but also marriage
cum - everything - else. 
Congra tula tions, therefore, 
go to Mr. and Mrs. Turner 
and family on the birth of 
their new and up-coming 
caller, Glen Lee Turner. 

SOUTllERN STARS functions.,"_, '.. "'. ,the largest ballroom floor In' 
Busselton The Fiidav night welcome AustraIia; it is fully sprung . 

We had a ball! The con· dance will be held in the a,nd isideal!6r squaredal1< 
vention was all we hoped, for, a~ditotium of Brisbane. State cmg; . EUJert!lInmentanngen:· 
and we had visitors by car, High SC.hool, ~outh BnsbaI?-e. eral danf!.~glspI!m.n~d for the 
caravan .. and busloads' for At. thIS. pomt the offiCIal afternoon~d evel?m,g: .' , 
weeks afterwards. Heard openIng will be ~m the Satl;1r. On M0!lday mornIng, ther~ 11 
that a motel put on extra day after:no~m. In our <;:tty be d~ncIng at Garden CIty, 
staff for the Saturday night Square.TJlls ~s a ,beautIful shOPPIng complex at. Mt. Gra
af.ter the party we had there new park nght In front of our vatt. oWl'l:ed by. DaVId Jones. 

City Hall. While being con· All danCIng wIll, be under 
on Friday, but everyone was structed it was called "Clem's cover. There is a large num. 
at the Youth Centre. Folly," as all that could be ber of small shops ,and snack 

Les Is. still not 100 per cent. seen for months was an enor. bars. so there wIll be no 
Len has been in hospital. mous. hole in the ground trouble to arrange meals. 
Don and Bev celebrated where the council under. Garden City, as the mame 

birthdays. ground car park was being implies. is set amongst trees 
We have been asked to reo constructed. There is room and gardens and has a won. 

peat our demo. at this year's enough to accommodate 1000 derftil atmosphere for square 
Southern agricultural shoW. dancers for the opening in the dancing. " 

Citv' Square. ' Other items of interest will 

BEREAVEMENT .. 
Round dancing will be held be published in later issues of 

in the City Hall after the offi· this magazine. 
It is with deep regret that a bad word spoken about 

W.G.V. Square Dance C1ub him. He was a lad who gave 
reports the deatq of a very everything to' life, love, 
fine young square dancer laughter and above all, com· 
and gentleman, Brian Biel- monsense; and he will be 
ken, who was killed in ac1(ion sadly missed by all who knew 
In Vietnam. him. We say, "Goodbye, 

This young man was taken Brian, ma~. there always be 
from his ,loved ones in the a place in God's garden for 
pl1me of his youth and he you, and one day we will all 
will be sadly missed by all 'square-up' again and have 
his loved ones and all his our good time in Heaven's 
friends. hall. Goodbye, Brian, from 

Brian was a ,gentleman at all your square - dance 
all times and never once was friends." 

'.".( i' 'I'-.. 

.;.~-:;~- . 

N.S.W.: 

OCEAN WAVES SQUARE DANCE CLUB 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

MONA VALE COMMUNITY CENTRE 

FRIDAY, 17th DECEMBER, 1971, 8 P.M. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

Tea provided.. Basket Supper. 
Caller: WALLY CRICHTON' 

'-of 

.", 
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THE SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF N.S.W. 
invites all Dancers to its 

FOURTH ANNUAL 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
to be held at 

PETERSHAM TOWN HALL, CRYSTAL STREET, 
PETERSHAM 

ON WEDNESDAY, 25th NOVEMBER, 1971, 8 P.M. 

AFTER-CONVENTION and city councillors. This was 
NEWS well attended and spokefi of 

A dance was held on Sep- with great enthusiasm by all 
guests. 

tember 1 to welcome our visi- Monday, September 6, was 
tors and was well attended, 1 th t 
about 15 sets dancing, also, a so e day a 10 of people 

will remember for a long 
~tar attractions ?f the ev~n- time to come, as this was the 
mg were the Plstol-packmg day of the river trip and un
mammas. , fortunately the weather gods 

Monday September 6, saw were not on our side. It turn
our farewell dance at South ed out a wet, windy and 
Perth Civic Centre well at· blustery day, making the sea 
tended, with about 250 at- rough 'and the passengers 
tending. Naturally enough a seasick. The bus trip to 
few tears were shed; a lot of Yanchep was well patronised 
people were sorry the con- and I believe everybody had, 
vention had gone past so a wonderful time. 

Callers in Charge: ARTHUR GATES, ROY ETHERINGTON.' quickly. The star attraction And now, on behalf of the 
of the evening, . and the convention committee, we 

Basket Supper. Bring your own thermos. males' morale 'booster, was sincerely thank all those 
ADMISSION SOc. Non-Society Members $1.00. the attendance of the world- people for their generous 

Tickets only. Prizes. Novelties. famous "bunny girls". We are donations. -This is something 
~" lhed tohbedlieve these fbeautietSl we

tai 
dlid not eXPtect ahnd it tChel'-t 

['" JUl1!IlUlUli!Il'.!Il'UlUIUIUlUli!Il'UlUl'Ul'c!.Il'UlUJ'UJ'':Ili!IlUl·':1l ave a many a an-ma n y goes 0 s ow a 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ letter since appearing; even people appreciate a wonder-
~: some of the bunny girls' in- fully-run convention. 
r,~ • laws were so anxious to Also on behalf of the com .. 
~';;' (Ad I t) dance with these beauties mittee, thanks go to Pat and 
~""'-' . vert semen that they couldn't' get out n Les Schroder for the time 

~- TAMWORTH This is a family weekend the floor fast enough. and effort put in by them in 
« ' . 'and it is hoped. 'will prove A special attraction to conducting the r 0 un d-
t: , SQUAR'E DANCE popular enough to hold each delegates from all States was dance session. Thank you 

I
'~" ' ' year at this time. Two round- the Council House reception both for a wonderful job; 
"".'. ... . FESTIVAL UP!i will be held, one for ad~lts by the Lord Mayor of Perth well done. 

atone end; and one for child-
nth and 12th MARCH, 1972 ren at' the other. With Some _A"'~~ 

!y.\'; .. ' The Tamworth Club is hold- adults only, and, some child- N.S.W.: 
~. ing a 'get-together square dmce ren only, round-ups. NEW YEAR'S EVE 
I.".·.··· . for dancers of intermediate Approximate distance and SQUARE DANCE PARTY 
~ standard of all ages from time from-
if1;.,. N.S.W. and' Queensland. Sydney, 280m., 6 hrs. AT 
f}- . To be held on Newcastle, 180m., 4 hrs. WEST E E1~ MARCH '72 . . PPING PARK HALL, Dent . Street, West Epping 
'{.. SATURDAY. 11th , Brisbane, 370m., 8 hrs. ,E.nqu·,r.·,es·: TED.·TH, O.,MAS· 871 'r225' ., 

r
::1:;;;~':":TAMWORTH TOWN HALL, ~ 
",~, ".,. .... ' ~.' ',. t· '5' WelcOme' AdmissiQJi:'Adults,$1.50. .. 'BA'SKET S·UPPER TEA PROVIDED ,; .::'."-.~~~.~m,~i;' 0 D Pm• . Children Uil'ider 14,6Oc. . . '. ... -

·r~~= ..... ';~~_ikh~I~:::. 'P::'ri~:i .. ~~~~I~'t1~~:~::~~~Z~:' ========== 
.... . DOOrprlzes, soft drinks on pected. FI=tFli\"i\"i'."i\"i\"i\"""i\"""i\"i\"i\l'iI,,,i\Vi\Fli\V:l.ln.rn.,,i\,,i\JI'i'.j 

!.;~':. '.. ..• sale. ..•.. . Youi' host club: The Gem- ~ I 
p-.,' - D CI b !i!\'N SW. " , ',' ".,..",..\t'·-~"""Y. Ij:' . SUNDAY. 12th MARCH, '72 ~~~~o~~uare ance u, ~ .. .. . ;. \U 

:~ Contemporary Motel ~\ ~ 
.~. 9.30 am. to 12 noon, Caller: ALLAN THOMAS... Th S kilat Club ;., 
[*{;., < . Farewell Dance Pr<?ceeqs to promote square ~ e pare . l'7oi 
~.~ . Morning tea and drinks on dancmg·m the New England ~ ~ 
~,,~' ~~ ~ INVITE YOU TO OUR ! 
~ . ~ ,'- ~ 
[.\,i,.. ~HBI STMASi PA R TYI 
~ IIF YOU MISSED OUR BIRTHDAY PARTY YOU SURELY ~ 
< ~; . . MUST HAVE HEARD A,BOUT IT. ~ 
i'i ; I 
& .1 Don't M"ISS This One! . ~ . 
~. .. 1 DUNDAS TOWN HALL, Mande. Rood, DUNDAS I 
~:~" I WEI)NESDAY, 1st DECEMBER, 8.00 P.M. I 
iq: i FRED MEADS and GUEST CALLERS ' ~ . 

i:~.", . ~ Admission. 70c (Basket Supper - Tea Provided) i 
~W~lfJi!JWi!JWi!JW~~W~W~~i!Ji!Ji!J~~W 
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SQUARE DANCERS; OF THE MONTH fortunately; otherwise we dancers can respond to. them. .: ·"1 
. ." . would have a rather mono- no matter from what set up, .0;1 

How do we find out about .our Squ~re Dancers of t~e to~ous activity. However, 1 from what position as read-> J 
month? We ask them for the information and then wnte thmk that rounds should be lly and as unthinkingly as 
our article from this. It isn't always easy because you a 'part of square da,ncing .. It they respond to <.the alle-
have to drag anything that sounds like flattery out bit WIll ~lways ~e the Junior SI~- n;tande left call today. As a 
by bit To quote one caller "He felt like he was tooting ter I m afraId, unless a mlr- sIll).ple example, take the re-
.' . '. ." acle happens. But I would latively new movement, sp.in 

his own horn at high noon on the main street of the city. like to' see rounds done on a chain thru. Most danceM of 
In the case of this month's couple I made. a few remarks square dance night as part of a given standard can do 3c 
about his handwriting and. ended up with a tape. Ever, the evening. ("Hazel says spin c~ain thru when they 
try to copy down. something from a tape? It is so good No, she" prefers the round ~ear it ma singing. call. Pos
that this month I will not write an article· I will ghie you separate). ~a:rtly because of slbly there ~re qUltea .few 
" " • I. I the m~ltiphcIty of dances, danceTs who can do it when 
dear. readers one full Side of the tape verbatim. but ll1amly because a round they meet it in a hoedown. 

KEN .and HAZEL HENLEY of Queensland. dancer can sit out and mem- But how many dancers will 
Hi ya Tom! Many sincere were concerned. The move- orise a minimum of 64 meas- be able to do it from a set up, 

grQvelling apologies for not ments hadn't changed, they ures, sometimes more, and no all four couples' rolla half 
replying to you sooner. But had just been supplanted 100 matter how simple, to be sashay, heads half square 
it has taken us all this time per cent. All that was com- asked to do three or four of thru, then spin chain thru' 
to decipher your letter. I had mon with the old days was these round dances on the or again, four men square 
heard that you had been ill. the allemande and the grand same night, as the mind is thru, met the girls, do a spin 
But I didn't know it waS ar- right and left. However, as being asked to put its nose chain thru; or again, from 
thritis. (Sling off at Tom's I said, we were persuaded to to the grindstone, 'so to an ocean wave set up .. Three 
writing). Anyway,. apart change our minds and come speak, for hoedowns, she girls and one mail and three 
from that. To answer your along the next night and thinks is a bit too much. She men and one girl that's what 
first question. Yes we .do give it another try. By dink likes the separate night of we mean. by movements 
own our own home! ("Never ("dink?") of tremendous round dancing, as you know should. be turned inside out. 
asked him that!") and your slogging on our part, and we have a round dance club It's exactly the same move
second question, yes, we do superb determination on the' here, and. we both enjov it mont, exactly th~ same se
like gardening. Couldn't quite parts of the dancers, who very much. We do differ quence, e;xactly the sam e 
make out the sense of your welcomed us, we got. through there. I would like to see choreography, . but . doLrigit 
third question. But "ah" we and eventually became regu- rounds on square dance from a. different pOSItion 
decided we would just have lar members. I don't think nIghts and know people as would throw' ~O per cent of . 
to leave it go and just hope it was because they liked us they. are. One thing we are tlJ.e dancers, and it isn't their 
you don't mind not getting partIcularly. They dIdn't dis- in complete agreement about fault because they haven't 
an answer to it. Looks some- like us admittedly. But they -competitionsl We believe been taught. what canb.e 
thing like' "bicycle",' but I had never seen a moustache most fervently that any done with existing move
couldn't quite make it out. like that before and I think group of dancers that set out ments. Square dancing,of 
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But anyway, I hope that will they wanted to exhibit me! to prove their superiority over course, is evolVing, just like. 
teach you not to sling off at .. Whatever the reason they other dancers by comnetition any other activIty changing; '~ 
another's.. handwriting. I kept on at us to keep coming, will eventually rMch the rules are changing. but. to ' .. ' 
don't know, Tom, why. you keep COrning .. ~nd . :well it .stage where they will not be cause s<imethingto'gtOw',~;\~ 
asked' fol" information frOUl would be the: hest thing .we intp.rested in any kind of doesn't mean tosayjt,should,--:-;~ 
us. I do know,. but.' I :can't ever'done.lfi'~6tir-:lives;' except· dancing'for, da1f~l;n~'s sake, shoot up like.·~ /'be,a,iistalJ(t,>'~~ 
understa~d Wl1Y you plcked get mar~Ied. .' Th~ be ~ll. and. e,hd all,. of and thus _beCOtt1~, Y~rYJ~~~K~, ( . "~ 
us .. There ~ust be hundreds There IS only one. draw- theIr actlVltv WIll pe nrovmg at its ~se: .Ancl·w~~~Q.,~lli};lIf: .. "y~ 
of people. In Australia who back'as far as I'm concerned thp.y're the hest. WInning- cer- that th:IS is one of theda1'1.g-' .",:,~ 
contrilmtedfar more to _ it's minor but· may be tificates, ribbons. awards' of ers that :have Q.f;lscended'up" "!, 

square dancing than we maior for other dancers. varous nature. Well, we bot,h on the activIty. One readS' ~~, 
have. However, you cracked But I have a peculiar meta- believe ~thl'lt's wrong. We letteTs, ill sets-iI1-order.,say-·: 
the whip. So, we will have bolism. and when t.he tem- know people are hum'an, and ing we. left because of this' 
to see if we can dance nerature gets over 60 de~rees everybodv who has ever been and. because of'. that, .. ,and,': 
through hoops in. a ~anner I start to perSPire, I gO in sanare dancing long-er agam 9pper: eent: of these. ~~ 
satisfactory to ·you. FIrst of through three shirts a nig'ht than thrp.e months, without letters refer to Joo' many ',;%", 

all I'm 47 and Hazel is, shall in the summer. I could do any excentihn whatsoever, movements, too much 1'a- . 
I say, thirtyJsh. Bsen. danc- with five, but I'm not that has felt· displeasure, to say mer:nbe,:,ing; Whe re as, we 
ing since 1951, that IS not wealthy. As far as our ideas the le·ast. on occasions when mamtam that. one movem:ent 
strictly true. We were danc- on sauare dancin!?; are con- a set 'breaks down bp.cll.llSe ~oneu~pteEm different ways 
ing until 1954, then to cerned. I'll try to be as non- somebody wasn't thinking IS far easier to leal'll and re
Queensland, we were too busy controversial as I can. But fast enou!<h or didn't know member. and eventually be
getting established to think it is never easy in this act.i- the movp.ment particularly come entir.ely used' to, than" 
about square' dancing for a vitv of ours. Mv ideal tin is well. That is because they umpteeen different new 
couple of years, and the'll we in the wluter, on~ hoedown. are human. people .are not movements done one way. 
went to the country and they one round, one hop.down. and saints. But to enter this In conclusion,Tom, we both 
didn't exist a'tall up there. in th~ summpr onp. hoedoTX'Il pa:c:;time holding only to the think that square danCing 
Transferred back to Brisbane ~nd.one round. Hazel says No, beIip.f that one mu~t prove and round dancing, they 
in '63, And to cut a long H>l7.pl say No. hoeoown, onesp.lf betteT than the next come under the one he'ading 
story short, somehow got in singing calL hoedown. and as person is wrong, very wrong, really, have no way to flO but 
touch with the Wheeling f>lT as she i" con~p.rn"(f Sllm- and dop.s no good at all for up, and it's in the lap .of the 
Eights. They invited us mAr and wintpr >J.re not much 80uare dancin!?;. I know that dancers and the callers, the 
along to one of their nights, cliffer"nt.. prcwinpo. she c>l.n there arpothp.r people whose whole square danCing frater~ 
and that was virtually our sit 01Jt. t.he odd t.in when sh~ idp.as differ from 011rs, a.n.d nity as to how well and how 
first and last nig:ht, until we f",p.ls Iikp. it. :R"'cauf:p. wen a!<ain it's a good thing. Fe- far that up is. . We don't 
were perslladed not to be so ,"h~ is not. 17 yell.rs old anv cause where there is dis- have the population here that 
foolish. Because we had no lonqer, I'm not kp.p.n on a!1'reempnt there is eventu- they have in' America, but 
idea in '54 to '63, nine. years, n<lni>in!< singing ~<lll!;. r don't ally progress. we have .all the enthusiasm 
how much square d>lncing had. ili<:li1{e t.hp'U a'bl,U; thp.y do Another thing we ag-ree on, and quality, possibly more 
e v 0 I v e ~. Foo,lishly, we h>lYp. thl>i.r p1ac... hIlt it.'s to 0111' own limit.s. anvwav, is enthusias.m than they have 
thought It was stIll b~ck ~t n11rl>lv Pp'rf:onal on :mv part. the trp.l'lt.ment that !';hollld be over. there,. because of our 
tJ:e standard we left It. Tf T'n, p:ivf'n a choicp.: o"e l'lr.cordPrl. to new moveml>nts. smaller ·numbeTs. So as the 
KlI1da. sq~are dancing, the. r.()l>n"wn. iw six. P"PTI t.wentv We both think that these bishop said to the actress, 
tempo was slower, for a start, sinO'in!!' calls. r bk~ the ()np' neW movemp.nts should he let our activity- grow ever 

~~ 

the movements. wouldn't havehoOn()wn e"p.1'Vtime. Not taught in <;ide out, upside ~tronge:r; as tpe 'years go by. 
rhangeq one bIt 3,S far as we everybody thinks my way, down, back to front. untU TOM McG~Nrn, 
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